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T en T housand B lessings. A correspon D u t ie s o f t h e F a r m e r to h is F a m ily . designs i t ; but, however near it may be, we be intelligent face to another, he caught himself happy bride. Twenty—spoke of the young
The following characteristic and spirited ver H e planted his two paws on my breast, and
lieve the measure can only be accomplshed pro several times mentally inquiring, ‘ Which would mother, whose heart was full to bursting w ith
ses were written lately by the son of an officer \ the paws left the marks th a t are there y et— d ent o f the Cincinnati Gazette states th a t a
Order and neatness are among the marks of
gressively and gradually, and that at present it make the better wife?”
the new strong love which God had wakened in
lately put on the “ retired list” by the Council while he seized my shoulder w ith his villan- clergyman in P ittsb u rg , P a ., lately m arried good farming Where these are wanting in tlie would be very dangerous if applied in certain
The mother, and a neat-looking maid, were her bosom. And then, stroke after stroke told
a lady w ith whom he received the substantial arrangements about the house and farm build governments, and to a certain class of men.
aeeD a t intervals passing from the kitchen pre of her early womanhood—of the love and care,
of Fifteen—the author of the lines being then ' eous jaw s.’
I B lack paused to show us the scars on his dowry of ten thousand dollars, and a fail- ings. they will be wanting on the farm. The
* Whatever may be said to the contrary, the paring the supper. The girl who set out the and hopes aDd fears and toils through which
but fourteen years old. AVe wonder th a t liter
breast and arm s, particu larly the large scar prospect for more. Shortly afterw ard, while farmer is bound to train up his family in habits Government inclines to the entire abolition of table, and spread the white, stainless cloth, and she passed during those long years, till Fifty
of good order, by which everything should be
ature has not since beard of him.
| where the flesh was torn from the bone on oeupying the pulpit, he gave out a hymn, kept iu its place, and everything done in its serfdom, for reasons which explain themselves. arranged the plates, seemed to do it gracefully rang out, harsh and loud. From that to Sixty,
T h e S ailor*, F a r e w e ll Io the F a m ily F le e l. his shoulder. H e continued :
read the first four verses, and was proceding proper connection, and habits of neatness, In the first place, so important a measure would and quietly, as if she had made duties a study each stroke told of the Btrong, warm-hearted
Wail ye winds while I repeal,
‘ I was a little fain t when his teeth w ent in, to read the fifth,comm encing;
which shall lead to the instant detection an i unquestionably give it great popularity iu the and a science, and won a passing glanco of ad mother and grandmother, living over again her
miration as a very neat and pretty servant—a own joys and sorrows in those o( her children
A parting signal to the fleet,
removal of every nuisance, are among the good provinces: and, besides, it would augment its
■it was unpleasant, and I had time to think
“ Forever let my grateful heart,”
Whose station is at home:
influence just in proportion as it would weaken model of a ‘ help.’ Altogether, he tboguht it a and children’s children. Every family of all the
o f a dozen ways o f dying, any of which when he hesitated, baulked, and exclaim ed : habits in which children should he brought up th at of the aristocracy.
charming family. When they sat at the cheer- group wanted grandmother then, and the only
Then waft the sea hoy’s ’simple prayer,
: I would have preferred to th a t, had a choice -A hem ! The choir will omit the fifth verse,’ from infancy. The health, the comfort, and the
And let it oft be whispered there.
‘ But, I repeat, when we come to details, the fnl supper, and he tasted the light, home made strife was who should secure the prize; but,
been possible. The wolf, apparently, d id n ’t and sat down. The congregation, attracted respectability of his family demand this at his difficulties are innumerable. The dvorianstro, bread, and the sweet, fresh butter, and the hark ! the bell tolls on ! Seventy—seventy-one
While other climes 1 roam.
hand.
or nobility, have hitherto possessed the lands thinly sliced home cured boef. the hut, well —two—three—four. She begins to grow feeble,
like the hold he had, for he tore out his by his apparent confusion, read the verse
Among the provisions which the farmer should
Farewell to Father, reverend hnlk,
teeth, and tore out my coat, sh irt and flesh, for themselvs, and smiled almost audibly as make for his family, are all tho; arrangements and domains, without partition, and in the full flavored tea, the excellency and good taste man requires some care, is not always perfectly pa
Who spite of metal, spite of bulk,
exercise
of a very extended authority. The ifested in the whole ordering, he felicitated tient or satisfied ; she goes from one child's house
too,
and
seized
again
on
my
fu
r
cap.
I
t
was
they read :
and utensils which are calculated to save time,
Must soon his cable slip,
serfs are tools, rather than creatures, in their himself upon having found so pleasant a home, to another, bo th at no one place seems like home.
labor and strength. There is mush hard work
a lucky m istake for me. I felt his wet lips
But ere he’s broken up I’ll try,
‘ Forever let my grateful heart
hands. The lords have power to sell their peas even if it was only for a few days. After the She murmurs in plaintive tones that, after all
to be done in toe family of tho farmer, and on
The flag of gratitude to fly,
His boundles grace adore,
on my forehead, and had ju s t time to let go
certain days and at certain season-, females are ants to any purchaser they may please, to con supper was over and the table cleared, a third her toil and weariness, it is hard she cannot be
In duty to the ship.
Which gives ten thousand blsssings now,
of m y hold on his th ro a t and clutch my
demn them to all kinds of corporal punishments, young lady, very neatly dressed, entered the allowed a home to die in ; that she must be sent
tasked to the full extent of their strength and
And
bids
me
hope
for
more.”
knife, when he shook off the cap and made
and to impose upon them as heavy taxes as the room and was formally introduced to him as rather than invited from house to house. Eighty
Farewell to Mother, first rate she,
powers of endurance. Now I v - uld not rec
poor wretches can pay.
one of the sisters, Miss Sarah. He was not a —eighty-one—two— three—four; ah, she is now
another attem pt to get a mouthful, but his
Who launched me on life’s stormy sea,
ommend that you should get every new pattern
1 The only obligation imposed by law on the little surprised to find that the neat servant-girl a second child—now, she has outlived her use
A Q ueer M istake . The rifles. recently of cooking stove, or washing macl ine, or churn,
And rigged me fore and aft;
th ro a t was in no fix to swallow it, for my
territorial proprietors is, that the portion of whose handi-work had won his admiration, was fulness—she has now ceased to be a comfort to
May Providence her timbers spare,
knife-blade was working desperately across seized a t Lexington, M issouri because it was that you may see advertised in the newspapers.
land cultivated by the peasant must be sold with oue of the sisters. He found her as sprightly, herself or anybody ;’ that is, she has ceased to
And keep her hull in good repair
his ju g u lar vein, and the point o f it was supposed they were on th eir way to the free But 1 would have you to keep the-em good or-1 him. This obligation is of recent date, end was cheerful, as accomplished, and as he though, a be profitable to her earth-craving and moneyTo tow the smaller craft.
feeling between the vertebrae for U s spinal S tate men in K ansas, tu rn out to be U . S., j| der that you have, aud in a eoiA lon aiway ! imposed to prevent the separation cf m-'-nfce-- • trio more graceful than Jane, who was older, grasping children.
ready for o i,. H ive them ir t ^ ^ W .ii tpl.ie?.
marrow. H e was a dead w oif,’and he gave rial's, intended for the use of th e troops a t
of the sum- iamily, brought up oy its heatt on
i w,i3 youog.'r tl in hercelf.—
Now sound’ out, reverberating through onr
Farewell to Sister, lovely yacht,
F o rt Leavenw orth. The officious people of and so arranged as to save stops and strength as the piece of land whose fruits he recieves. It lie thought a little more meanly of himself, for lonely forest, and echoing hack from our * hill
it up like one fairly whipped.
And whether she’ll be manned or not,
much as possible.
is with this view, also, that, when the head of having taken her to be a hired girl in the family of the dead,’ Eighty-nine ! There she lies now
I cannot now foresee;
I ‘ had bled considerable when I rose ; but Lexington are now as anxious to drop them,
Provide for tho happiness of your family. a family is taken from his farm, to be made a
but not a whit more meanly of her for having in the coffin, cold and still—she makes no trouble
But may some craft a tender prove,
was not weakened a particle. The whole as they formerly were to pick them up.
Many little attentions to their comfort, and ar
Well found in stores of truth and love,
A G ood H it . W e were told o f an in rangements by which their labors may be facil soldier, the Government obliges his lord to sup revealed herseiy in that capacity. And his per now—demands no love, no soft words, no tender
had
passed
in
less
than
h
a
lf
a
m
inute,
and
I
port his wiTe aud children during his term of plexity was somewhat increased as he sat down little offices. A look of patient endurance, we
To take her under lee.
was ready for the other two, who now came stance th a t occurred recently, in which the itated, contribute much to promote their hap service, which may amount to twenty-five years. on his bedside in the chamber to. which he was fancied also an expression of grief for unrequi
lawyers presented themselves to a J u d g e at piness. The mistress of the family lias many
Farewell to Jack, the jolly boat,
a t me together.
‘ These laws, restrictive of the rights of the shown by his host and said to himself, ‘ Which ted love, sat on her marble features. Her chil
things in the care of her family to exhaust her
And all the little craft afloat,
nobles, often cause their ruin. In tho present of the three?’
‘ I seized my rifle and met one w ith the Special Term, in Chambers, arm ed w ith a
dren were there, clad in weeds of woe, and in
strength and try her feelings, and the good wife
In home’s delightful bay ;
In the morning, after a night’s sound sleep, irony we remembered the strong man’s words,
barrel across the nose and floored him. As formidable array o f books and documents, will not fail to appreciate all the arrangements war, for example, when fourteen successive lev
When they arrive at sailing age,
and had hard ly opened th eir case, probably you may make for her relief, und will amply re ies have removed from the soil the arms that for he was not sufficiently in love to keep him she was a good mother in her day.’
he
picked
him
self
up
I
seized
him
by
the
May wisdom give to them the gauge.
tilled them, the revenuesof the proprietors have awake,—he entered the breakfast room, and
When the bell ceased tolling, the strange min
hind foot. I f the first w olf was scared when some question o f costs more interesting to them pay you by her cheerful smiles, and increased
And guide them on their way.
fallen considerably, and their expenses have im was soon joined by the two young ladies who ister rose in the pnlpit. His form was erect
I fell on him, this was more so. I shall selves th an th eir clients, when J u d g e W h it patience aud sweetness of temper.
measurably
increased,
since
they
are
obliged
to
first welcomed him. Sarah was not yet visible, and his voice strong, but his hair was silvery
Farewell to all on life’s rude main,
Never require the females of the family to do supply the wants of families deprived of those but when they sat down at the table, and Jane
never forget the howl which escaped him, as ing iuterogated the question— ‘ W h a t is the
white. He read several passages of Scripture,
Perhaps we ne’er shall meet again,
I swung him in the air, and struck the other am ount in controversy, gentlemen’?— ‘Two those things which properly belong to the other who supported them.
had poured the coffee, Sarah came smiling in expressive of God's compassion to feeble man,
Thro’ stress of stormy weather,
dollars, may it please Y our H onor,’ was the sex. They should not ba required to split the j ‘ The opposition of the nobility to the project behind a clean, white apron, and with a steam and especially of His tenderness when gray hairs
a
blow
with
the
body
o
f
his
comrade.
The
When summoned by the board above,
wood, or even to carry it into the house ; to ;
other oue, the first I had wounded, frighten reply. ‘ W ell,’ said the Ju d g e, taking out shovel the snow from the clothes yard, or to i of emancipation is not, therefore, much to be ing pile of hot buckwheat cakes in her hand, are on him and his strength faileth. He then
We’ll harbor in the port of love,
ed a t the novel fight, vanished in the woods his pocket book and handing over th a t sum,’ sweep tho paths and alleys around too house,: feared, for each proprietor will probably receive which, from the hoe of her cheeks, she had made some touching remarks on human frailty,
And all be moored together.
an indemnity for each surf emancipated. On just been baking. If there was a blush on her and of dependence on God, urging all present to
and left me with this in my h a n d s ; he I will pay it. * Call the n ext ease, M. C lerk.’ or carry pails of loud to the hogs, or dig p o ta-;
the other hand, the Government will find in it cheeks, any eye might see that it was forced make their peace with their Maker while in
seemed to let his voice w ith tremendous I f such a disposition to dispatch business toes lbr dinner. Many a farmer s wife has been / the advantage, th at it will diminish the power there by the fire, and not by any sense of deg health, that they might claim His promises
AN G E LIC W E L C O M E O F A SA IN T.
force, as he went round my head twice. The were uniform ly m anifested by all parties in and now is, subjected to drLdgery of this sort, i of the influential lords, which is olten hostile radation, on account of the office she so grace when heart and flesh should fail them. 1 Then,’
BY JAMES MONTGOMERY.
centrifugal force, as they used to call it at Court, we should soon cease to hear com But it is to he hoped that the day of such ser to it. The greatest difficulty does not lie here. fully filled. She greeted the guest with a wel he said, * the eternal God shall be thy refuge,
vice are nearly ended. All such labors should j
school, forced out his wind, but as I fot him plaints of ‘the law’s delay .’— Journal o f Com. be considered a part of the daily business of the ‘ But if a cumpulsory emancipation were to be come, deposited her load of edibles, and return and beneath thee shall be the everlasting arm s.’
“ ‘ Spirit, leave thine house of clay
made without any indemnity, the majority of the ed to the kitchen, whence she tripped again in Leaning over the desk, and gazing intently on
Lingering dust, resign thy breath !
fly, his scream was fairly demonical. He
farm, and should be attended to in their season. !
great families could not make usoof their lands a few minutes with another plate of (cakes, most the coffined form before him, he then said rever
Spirit, cast thy chains away !
w ent a rod from the bank and the howl
W omen and N ewspapers . The facetious The man who loves his wile, and wishes to make I without the greatest sacrifices ; and the Govern beautifully baked, by her own skill. Horace ently, ' From a little child I have honored the
Dust, be thou dissolved in death!’
stopped only when he reached the w ater.
editor of the Boston R epublican is w arm in his home a happy one, will regard her feelings, ; ment, which now finds almost insuperable diffi ate a large quantity of them, mors than enough aged ; hut never till gray hairs covered my own
Thus the Almighty Saviors speaks,
‘ I was faint and weak now— and my visit praise o f his lady subscribers. H e says:— and never subject ber to mortification or degra- j culties in recruiting soldiers, could not possibly merely to satisfy hunger, because ol tho beauti - head, did 1 know truly how much love and sym
While the faithful Christian dies.
datiou. Nature has implanted in the heart of proceed with the levy of recruits.
to
G
eorge
was
o
f
course
out
of
the
question;
ful little hands that made them. And then he pathy this class have a right to demand of their
‘Women are the best suberibers in the
Thus the bouds of life he breaks,
I seized my rifle, loaded it w ith difficulty as world to newspapers, magazines, etc. W e every woman a desire to tp je a r well in the eyes I “ We see, then, that the emancipation of the wandered over the farm with the old man, and fellow creatures. Now I feel ie. Our mother,
And the ransom’d captive flics !
of others ; this desire should never be opposed
I ran, following the water, I a t length saw have been editor now going on for eight years, unless it oversteps the bounds of propriety, but serfs is, for the present, scarcely practicable.— prated of horses and cows and crops, as though ‘ he added most tenderly ’ ‘ who now lies in
“ ‘ Prisoner, long detained below!
him c-ome up. H e struck in for the shore, and we have never y et lost a single dollar by should be indulged so far as your means will However, the project exists ; its execution has lie knew something about them as well as broad death before us, was a stranger to me, as are all
Prisoner, now with freedom blest!
cloths and calicoes. A t dinner-time, Jane and these her descendents. All I know of her is
but seeing me, he did not d are to land. I j femalc subscribers. They seem to make it justify. It is associated in her mind with the been commenced by the enfranehisment of a i
Welcome from a world of woe,
part cf tho serfs ot the crown and, in fine, it Charlotte were in the parlor waiting for him, what her son has told me to-day—that she was
teased him so for two miles, and each tim e he a point of conscientious d u ty to pay the feeling of self-reBpect, which is one of the safe does honor to the sovereign who conceived it.— and Sarah, as usual, was hustling about the brought to this town from afar, sixty-nine years
Welcome to a land of rest!’
approached the shore showed m yself and preacher and the p rin ter— two classes of guards of virtuous character. Never, by unre- | Sooner or later it will be accomplished, when kitchen.
Thus the choir of angels sing,
ago, a happy bride—that here she passed most
he kept off. I saw he was g etting tired, the community th a t suffer more by bad p ay , mitting toil, reader that fair and blooming I peace shall he made, and when, in the distant
As they bear the soul on high,
‘ I do wish,’ said he, sotto voce, that one of of her life, toiling as only mothers have strength
countenance, aud those delicate features, coarse provinces, the serfs can be freed without dangei
While with hallelujahs ring
those girls would take Sarah’s place in the to toil, until she had reared a large family of
but didn’t w ant to shoot him yet, and fol and no p ay a t all than all the rest p u t to
and harsh, and cause that beautiful, active,
All the regions of the sky!
lowed him till he went over the rapids, and gether. W henever we have a woman’s name symmetrical form to become bowed, crippled, to internal tranquillity, to property, und to kitchen a little while, that I might find out some sons and daughters—that she left her home here,
of their house keeping qualities, and that I clad in the weeds of widowhool. to dwell among
into the deep hole by the haunted Rock.— on our book, we know it is ju s t as good for and distorted by incessant drudgery. Remem their old lords.”
“ Grave, the guardian of our dust!
her children ; and that, till health and vigor left
Thus it appears that, even during the course might have a little moro chat with h er.’
H ere 1 had to leave the R iv er bank, but two dollars and a h alf as a picayune is for a ber that woman is not endowed by nature with
Grave, the treasury of the skies!
of a great war, which might well be supposed
But he waited for such a change in vain, tho’ her, she lived for you, her descendants. You,
the same masculino strength and power of en- j to demand the almost exclusive attention of the he found some opportunities of converse, and who together shared her love and her care,
watched him swimming along the edge of the ginger-cake.’
Every atom of thy trust,
rock, until he found a little sh elf upon
Rests in hope again to rise.
Moreover, ho asserts th a t ladies read the durance, which was given to man. Her strength Government, Russia is contemplating the exe discovered all he wished to know just then about know how well you have requited her. God
Hark! the judgment-trumpet calls!
which he crawled, and shook his hide. B u t newspapers to which they suberibe more consists in her weakness, which appeals to you cution of a measure of internal policy, the im her mental qualifications and acquirem ents; forbid that conscience should accuse any of you
for support and protection, and in her beauty portance of which the other continental Powers and at the close of the fourth day, ju3t before of ingratitude or murmuring on account of the
Soul, rebuild thy home of clay!
he could’t get up th a t rock— th a t was p ret thoroughly than men, and concludes by de
and gentleness, which appeals to your love and can scarcely understand, hut which Americans he got into bed, ho slapped the white counter care she has been to you of late. When you go
Immortality thy walls,
ty
certain,
and
while
he
was
discussing
it
all
claring
‘th
a
t
he
would
rath
er
have
a
dozen
affection.
And in all the arrangements of the can much better appreciate its difficulties. In pane emphatically, and said to it,—as there was back to your homes, be careful of your words
And eternity thy day!”
alone by himself, I helped him to settle the ladies upon his book th an one man !’
household, you should remember that the du Russia, as formerly in Great Biitain, the ques nobody in the room, I suppose he must have and your example before your own children, for
question with a rifle ball in his side. H e gave
ties of woman are not to be accomplished by tion has not been one of constitutional right, spoken to the counterpane or the bed-post,— the fruit of your own doing you will surely reap
A R E F L E C T IO N A T S E A .
muscular power and brutal force, but rather by
a mad h alf bark and a h alf yell and sprang
from them when yon yourselves totter on tha
A S pirit R apper R apped .— A noted spir skill, tact, by perseverance ; and in proportion as in the United States, but of policy and expe ‘ She’s the wife for me.’
into the river but d id n ’t rise again.
BY MOORE.
The next day was the outer lim it of his visit; brink of the grave. I entreat you, as a friend,
it rap p er in one o f the N orthern conventicles, to the extent of her labors and cares, shouid be j diency. And herein lies the folly of foreign
‘ How I got to iny canoe, I don’t know.—
statesmen, that, taking for granted that slavery and as he stood at the window, after breakfast, as one who has himself entered the ‘ evening of
a t a recent sittin g o f the faithful, rem arked the facilities and aids supplied to her. Thus i is an evil, and that the people of this country he saw Sarah, with th at witching white apron, life,’ that you never say in the presence of your
Bee how, beneath the moonbeam’s smile,
I m anaged to paddle over and in here, h alf
Yon little billow heaves its breast,
th a t he had ju st received intelligence of the will her strength be spared, and her time saved ■so consider it—-which assumption on their part, trip out into the orchard to shake down 6ome families nor of heaven, * Our mother had out
dead, w ith my blood all over me, and my
And foams and sparkles for awhile,—
d eath of a dear, devoted and most estimable for the cultivation of her mind, for the instruc-1 however true it may be, is altogether gratuitous apples, for it was baking-dav, and pies were to lived her usefulness— she was a burden to us ’—
wounds
frozen
dry.
I
t
was
a
m
onth
before
tion of her children, and for the performance of I
Then murmuring subsides to rest.
be made. Horace strolled out after her, and Never, never; a mother cannot live so long as
I was well enough to hunt again, and 1 have friend in California, and expressed a desire those gentle charities that so beautify and adorn : —they denounce us for still retaining it, and
a t once to enter into com munication with the female character. And how much morel declare our political practice inconsistent with shook the tree, and helped to pick up the apples, t h a t ! No ;—when she can no longer labor for
Thus man, the sport of bliss and care.
been shy of wolves ever since..’
his spirit.
A fter th e usual prep arato ry cheerful, aye, and successsul too, will be the our political theory. They do not comprehend and carried the basket as they returned slowly, her children, nor care for herself, she can fall
Rises on Time’s eventful sen ;
A s B lack concluded, I looked a t him w ith
like a precious weight on their faithful bosoms,
that wo have a written Constitution to which very slowly, to the house.
table-turning and rapping, the sp irit o f the labors of the field, when the sweet and happy 1
And, having swelled a moment there,
we must adhere, and that no opponent of slave
W hat it was he whispered in her ear, she and call forth by her helplessness all the noble,
wonderment, knowing th a t this was not the
Thus melts into eternity!
d eparted m anifested its willingness to com smile of the contented wife meets you at the ry has ever yet ventured to propose, in our Na never told, but she seemed not displeased, tho’ generous feelings of their natures.
most hazardous adventure of his life by many.
mence a cosy chat, w hereupon the entertain threshold, aud sheds sunshine througli your tional Legislature, the emancipation of the evidently surprised and a little frightened.
‘ Adieu, then, poor toil-worn m other! there
H e gazed into the lire a little while w ithout
m ent opened and closed w ith the following dwelling.
A W O LF STO R Y.
A year after, Horace was a t the house of his are no more sleepless nights, no more days of
slaves of the Union by the authority of the
speaking, sighed heavily, and then resuming
Another more important duty which the far Federal Government.
old friend again, and a t this time Sarah was not pain for thee, Undying vigor and everlasting
short dialogue :
mer owes to his family is to supply them witli
‘ Talking o f w olf hunts,’ said Black, ‘ I his kindly look again, stooped to p a t Len,
We wish to be clearly understood as express so much in the kitchen. There were great pre usefulness are part of the inheritance of the re
‘ How long have you been dead ?’
the means of moral, l-eligous and intellectual ing no opinion either for or against our own do parations for a weddiog going forward, and in a deemed. Feeble as‘thou wert on earth, thou
who was sleeping with his broad lower jaw
can tell you a story.
‘ Ten weeks next Thursday. ’
culture. Let your children he trained from j mestic institution of slavery. We have given few days, Sarah became Mrs. Horace Hastings ; wilt be no burden on the bosom of Infinite Love
‘W hen I first came to the cabin, there was on J o e ’s breast, while J o e lay on his back,
‘ A nd the cause of your d eath ?’
their earliest infancy to be kind, obedient, j the above merely as an interesting item of for and now, in a splendid Boston mansion, she ful but there slialt thou find thy longed for rest,
no clearing w ithin th irty miles, and the only looking up a t the bark roof, and listening to
, I was hung for stealing a yoke o f steers truthful, industrious, and as fast as their intei- i eign news, with a few additional remarks on the ly justifies the wisdom of her dear husband’s and receive glorious sympathy from Jesus and
neighbor I had was George B -------, who died the ro ar o f the tempest.
lect is developed, let it receive appropriate cul greater difficulty attending the settlement of the choice, by being to him a most excellent wife his ransomed fold.’
and altering the b rand !’
J . D. C.
last, year, up by the cedar hill, ten miles or
No more questions were sent u nder th a t ture. Never grudge the cost of books, periodi slavery question iu this country than in Russia. and a superlative house keeper.
cals,
papers, or taxes for institutions of learning If slavery is an evil, and if we should try to
so away. I t was a little lonesome, and y et
A Y oung L ady lost in a S now S toi-si— A ta b le : complete silence reigned.
F emale P rinters.—The Editress of the Olive
Money p iid for the education of your children rid ourselves of it, the question would still be,
r liked it for a year, and I saw G eorge three M iraculous Escapefrom Death. Iowa P oint,
[irom Hie New Y’ork Examiner.
Branch, published at Boston, having received a
is the best investment you can make for them, ,‘ flow are we to do it? ” W e have formed
times during th a t twelve month. B u t the K . T..Fcb.9. A Miss M arth a P erkins, who
■O u t l i v e d h e r U s e f u l n e s s . ’
communication from Nashville, Tenn., inquiring
and remember that as the world advuneas in opinions on all tho great questions that disturb
T h o P o t-H o u 3 e P o l it ic ia n .
nex t six months I never saw a man, and I resides five miles from this place, was on a
knowledge, in the comforts and conveniences and divide the people of this country, except
Reverence for age should be instilled very ear ‘ whether some female printers could be obtain
He may be of domestic growth, or of loreign
used to sit and look a t m yself in the still visit to her brother-in-law, who resides here.
of life increase the standard ol education must the negro question, which, we freely confess, is ly into the minds of children ; and, like all seed ed there to go to Nashville,’ replies us follows :
Every girl in Boston, who is old enough to
w aters over the side of my canoe, and like On Tuesday last, the 5th inst., she started to importation—it matters not which , his charac be elevated from generation to generation. It p ist our comprehension. The subject is too sown by a mother’s hand, it will take deep root
teristics are the same. If the former, he
it, for it seemed as if 1 had company. B u t walk home. I t was snowing h ard a t the time
is not enough that your children are instructed large for us. All we know about it is, that we there Then will the virtues of the aged shine work in a printing
.
„ office, or any
- other office, has
boasts loudly of the star-spangled banner and
one d ay in November I was tired out from she started, and continued for two days.— equal rights ; in the latter case, he discoursed in those things that you learned in the schools are in the sad situation which Burke said the verv brightly before the mind, and their infirmi- a love, whom she would just as likely to trade
.
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being alone, and I started off in the evening The snow was then eighteen inches deep. of equal privileges and naturalization papers of your boyhood. They must he taught those English Parliament was in when it was tiying ties be looked on with great leniency and pity, off for a Tennessee article, as she would to swap
Next to motherless children, do the 1 strickenf°r a grizzly bear. Ihe idea of a Bus
to go up to G eorge’s. I crossed the river ! H er road was mostly over high rolling prairie, When a city election approaches, he emerges that you new, in your manhood, feel that you to sudjugate the people of this country in the
in years ’ claim our sympathy.
I ton S*rL w^o goes to the opera, patronizes Ju need to know. There has been, as you all know
ju s t here, and went along up by the edge of ; the snow beating directly in her face. She from his previous obscurity, and becomes a a great revival of intorest in the cause of edu war of the Revolution. We have the wolf by
lien’s concerts, waltzes once a week, eats ice
‘ The mossy marbles rest
eream, rides in the omnibus, wears satin slipthe water, swinging my rifle in my hand, ■pursued her journey with much difficulty, un great man—for the time being. He smites cation within a few years past. Catch this the cars,” he said. “ and find it difficult to hold
him, and dangerous to let him loose.” This is
himself
heavily
on
the
breast
and
says
;
“
Be
Gn
the
lips
which
they
had
pressed
.
a u d sonj e t jm e kisses the editor, going to
w histling for com pany’s sake, for it made a ■til w ithin a mile of home. She lost her way,
spirit, aEd let it enter into all the arrangements! more applicable to our present condition than
hold, 1 am a voter I”
a ihur o om ,
Tennessee, except she goes there as tho wife of
for the education of your children. But I must | it was to that of the people of England at that
pleasant echo in the woods, The night was j and ram bled about till near sunset, when she
And the names they loved to hear
I
c
*,
.7.
. i:.„ .
The Pot-IIouso Politician, I wish it to be
. . .
one of onr first, class
citizens
(editor
excepted,)\
coolish, very clear, and there was a pleasant i took refuge lo r the night in a deep, bushy understood, is essentially a different creature cut short my remarks upon this copious theme, J time. The black wolf was brought into] our
H a v e b e e n carved for ninny a y e a r
11- .1,1
„
- .i
_ .
.,
is truly ridiculous. Woaldn t a girl in a nice
moon. J u s t as I reached the B ock brook, j ravine. There, in the deep snow she con from your genteel politician, “ commands an and will only add, th at you cannot afford to d is -. inclosure by the English people more than a
“ IC
.
1silk dress, lace edged pantaletts and shiny giiter
pense witli the institutions of religion, for to | hundred years ago, and we have been holding
close on the side o f a pond I heard a growl structed a very ingenious little house out of influence,” lingers about fashionable saloons,
Not loDg since, a good looking man, in m id -; Loots, look well trudging through the mud and
them we in New England are greatly indebted
th a t started me, and stopping short, I saw a the ta ll weeds th a t grew near by, and there and, when particularly solicited, delivers a for our worldly prosperity. Teach your child-1 him by the ears ever since. These on the dlo life, came to our door asking for ‘ the min- ln;re of Nashville, to an old barn of a printing
ground with us, living iu slave States, have been istor.’ W hen informed that he was out of town,
the walls of which are covered with postw olf standing w ith his paw buried in the car she spent the first night o f camp-life, without speech redolent of patriotism and gas. The ren to reverence the holy word, to remember '
constantly urging us to hold on to him by all
cass o f a deer, while his jaw s were full ot food to sustain life, or fire to warm, or any man we speak of may usually be found during the Sabbath, and to do unto others as you would • means ; while those on the fence, living in free lie seemed disappointed and anxious. On being erSt offering rewards for runaway niggers, while
reasonable business hours, a t some humble tap
the flesh. B u t he was not eating for he had clothing except her apparel, to shelter her room, which affords sufficient space for a politi have others do unt i th em ; and never forget that States, have been as constantly crying out, ‘ Let questioned as to his business, he replied, ‘ I have jn Oll0 comer of the room two old darkies are
lost my mother, and as this place used to be her jc k in g away at a Ramage press, and in the othseen me, and seemed to be discussing the from the storm, the little weed house she had cal argument, but certainly not for a forensic in all these respects, your own example is tne him g o !’ ‘ Situated as we are, and being so sit
editor is squirting tobacco juice all over
most efficient teacher, and that the lessons they uated,” we can see no way to get clear of the liome, and ns my father lies here, we have come 'a r
com parative merits o f his meal before him, erected being the only thing she had to keep display cf oratorical eloquence.
to lay her beside him .’
_ ' t|,e gOor ? Would not she be in a nice fix when
As we remarked before, the Pot-House Politi are taught will make the deepest impression up animal, except by the short cut ol serving him
and the possible meal which I presented for her from exposure to the bleak winds and
Our heart rose up in sympathy, and we sa id ,1
editor and some great brute of a fellow.
D
r.
Reynolds.
on
their
minds.—
as a man did his neighbor's biting dog—that is, You have met with a great loss.'
him. H e wasn’t any of your dog wolves, b ut howling storm. E arly next morning, she s ta rt cian becomes a prodigious man upon the ap
j whom he had offended, got playing at the game
by cutting off his tail close behind his ears.—
‘ Well—yes,’ replied the strong man, with 1 shooting their revolvers, across the office at
a grizzly rascal, large as Leo yonder, w ith ed out in pursuit of her home, b u t went en proach of an election. Landlords, who have
But that would be too cruel. We know not hesitancy, ‘ a mother is a great loss in general! eac), other’s heads ! Who would make the fire
previousl
been
impervious
to
the
calls
of
charity
long h air and stout legs. H e snarled once tirely a different course. A fter travelling all
E m a n c ip a tio n o f R u s s ia n S e r fs .
what should be done, and wili not presume to —hut, our mother had outlived her usefulness— 1when the <jev;i ha(j run otr and the editor was
and mercy, look upon the legal voter with an
or tw ice more, and I was fool enough to day, frequently through snow four feet deep, eye of tenderness, and respond to his incessant
A short timo since it was announced that the say whether it would bo safest, wisest, best, or she was in her second childhood, and her mind ,]runk? Who’d go horn with her dark nights?
show fight. I f I had let him alone, he exhausted and fatigued, her feet frozeu, aban calls for alchulic refreshments with a certain Emperor of Russia had emancipated the serfs of most humane, for both us and the wolf, to hold had grown as weak as her body, so that she was : Who’d take her out to ride on Saturday afterw ould have been content w ith his fe e d : for doning all idea o f ever reaching home, she style of deprecating smile, which seems to he the empire. The announcement, though pre him fast, or let him loose. A fence view might, no comfort to herself, and was a burden to every-1 noons an(i g0 t0 church with her on Sundays?
th e y are cow ardly animals, except when stopped and again built h er a weed hut. In significant of—“ I tolerate you at present, but mature, seems to have had some foundation, the perhaps, so enlighten us as to enable us to de body. There were seven of us, sons and daugh- i jf0 sir_ a g ,st in girl wouldn’t go to Tennessee
precise nature of which, however, has not yet cide understandingly. On one point, however, ters, and as we could not find anybody who was ’ for iove or WOnev. She can get enough of both
th/ere are droves o f them, or unless you dis this little frail tenement, she resigned herseli hereafter good heavens!”
But the chief glory of the Pot-House Politi transpired. The bare possibility of so impor we have made up our mind : wc will not, for willing to board her, we agreed to keep her : naarer home,
tu r b th eir eating. I took a short aim a t him to her l a t e ; and it came well nigh being her
eian is to shake hands with candidates for tant a political measure deserves more noiico any consideration, engage in any cause, having, among us a year about. But I ’ve had more 1
und shot. H e jum ped the instant I pulled la st resting place upon this earth.
She office. Aldermen, relaxing from their official than it has hitherto attracted, and would seem in our opinion, a tendency to dissolve this Un
than my share of her, for she was too feeble to ■
th e trigger, and I missed his breast and broke rem ained in this situation, a t the last named dignity, concede to shake hands with him; am
to be generally interesting to citizens of the ion.— Washington Globe.
be moved when my time was o u t; and that was J q--nK Value of a Good N ame.—' We are fearhis fore paw. Then he yelled and came a t place, from W ednesday until S aturday, about bitious C’ouncilmen, eager to save the city from United States who are familiar with a domestic
more than three months before her death. B u t; fui]y and wonderfully made,’ says the Psalmist,
me, and I heard as I thought, fifty more an  12 o’clock, when she was found by a party immediate ruin, and horribly down upon official institution somewhat similar to Russian serf
“ T h e W if e fo r M e .:
then, she was a good mother, in her day, and jn alluding to the physical structure of man.
swer him.
who were in search for her. She had been delicquinces, solicits suffrages, for the express dom. though differing from it in many very ma
toiled very hard to bring us all up.’
g u t D0 ]esa wonderful and intricate is her moral
BV HUNT ALUKEXLESEB.
‘ I t wasn’t ten seconds before I was in the out four days and a half, and four nights, ex purpose of eliciting astonishing facts; and there terial respects. Since the first vague rumor, we
W ithout looking in tho face ot the heartless ; nature. It was a bright feature in the otherHorace Hastings was a sober, sensible, enter man, we directed him to the house of a neigh- wjae dark scene, which has recently been dis-eems
to
be
a
regular
combination
among
polit
have
seen
nothing
in
relation
to
the
subject,
ex
crotch o f th e nearest tree, and four o f the posed to the merciless storm on the praires.
ical aspirants to refresh the community with cept tho following letter from St. Peterahurgh, prising bachelor, of some seven-and-twenty boring pastor, and returned to our nursery— | ,
d in tbe Municjpal Court room, to behold
grizzly scoundrels were u n d er it, looking a t ' The w eather was intensely cold. D uring the intelligence that tho “ country is safe.”
which we translate from the Courier, a French years, who, having obtained an excellent repu We gazed on the merry little faces there, which 1t|,e tears gush from the eyes of Dalton, ns witme, whining and licking th eir lips as if their two nights o f her exposure the thermometer,
tation by his industry and integrity, aud hav smiled or grew sad in imitation of ours those ness after witness testified to his .former goud
The Pot-House Politician, over his glass, paper of New York :
mouths watered for me. I d id n ’t under- ranged from 17 to 20 degrees below zero.— speaks mildly of eausual acquaintance with
“ For some time past much has been said of ing made himself useful to the mercantile firm little ones to whose ear no word in our language 3tanding and respectability. Riehes may dis-stand their language, or I would have sug She said to those who found her th a t she nev the President of the United States, whom he a proposed enfranchisement of the Russian serfs, in Boston with whom he had served an appren is half so sweet as 1Mother,’—and we wondered appear,{powerful friends may be lacking in the
gested the idea of satisfying th eir appetites ■er slept during the whole time, believing that designates as a ‘ good fellow,’ but not quite up and n journal ol Cracovia has ascribed the proj ticeship, wa3 at length invited to a partner if that day could ever come when they would dark and unexpected hour of severe trial, his
on the deer which lay a few rods off. But if she had went to sleep, she would never to his political standard of excellence. H e ect to the Government. I believe there is some ship in the concern. For some time he had been say of 11s, ‘ She has outlived her usefulness—she wife may prove false and betray him, but a good
encouraged to anticipate this elevation, and he
I couldn’t persuade them to take any hint wake again. H er feet were b adly frozen, likewise hints mysteriously of his ‘ vast influ- truth in this seemingly chance rumor. The idea soberly and eueigetieally entered upon tho new is "no comlort to herself, and a burden to every name will prove a tower of strength when all
•nee in the Ward. He has been discovered very
o f th a t sort, and so I loaded m y rifle and but it is believed she will entirely recover, lrunk and excessively patriotic npon the day ol is by no means a new one. It seems to me to duties of his position. WheD business crowded body else !’ And we hoped that before such a else is shattered. Character is a plant of slow
he one well suited to the present sovereign of
day should dawn we might be taken to our rest.
shot one of them as dead as the wolf. There w ith the loss perhaps of a few of her toes.— an election, and next dqy, perchance, he is con Russia ; but it remains to be seen whether it is he had hut little leisure to mourn over his celi God forbid that we should oulive tho lovo of growth, which a sudden blast cannot altogether
overthrow. Little did Dalton think, as he pur
was more for them to eat, if they had chosen Kansas H erald.
signed to the hospitalities of ‘ Ten Days in the actually practicable, and how it can be carried bate condition ; but when the hurrying season our children ! R ather iet us die while our hearts sued “ the even tenor o f his way,’ th at he wag
to devour their own sort, but I couldn’t >
Tombs,’ with the consoling reflection that elec into execution without overthrowing our admin was over, and hours each day hung heavy upon are a part of their own, th at our graves may be imperceptibly rearing a bulwark of defence,
his hands, he could not help thinking how de watered with their tears, and our love linked
tion is over, and he can’t vote again!
istrative system,
blame them for refusing the thin, bony carstronger than riches can procure or powerful
A n em pty skull is bound to shine in com
“ Our Government has already frequently lightful it would he, had he but a house aud a with their hopes of heaven.
cas o f such a comrade, especially when a pany, because the proprietor of it hasn’t wit
friends supply. The closing sceno in that trial
gentle
wife of his own. His pecuniary circum
When tho bell tolled for the mother’s burial wa3 a lesson full of instruction to the young
tolerably well fatted man was in a small
P
iiauaceutical S cene.—Listening to a con considered this important question. In 1804, stances now warranted such luxuries, and he re
enough to know th a t there is a possibility of
sapling close by, the more especially when, m aking a nincompoop of himself, and th ere versation arnung some men lounging on the riv under the Minister Romanzoff, an imperial ukase solved to marry when he could fiud a lady ‘ just wo went up to the sanctuary to pay our only to men in our community, exposed to tho mani
ken of respect to the aged stranger ; for we felt fold temptations of city life. As the strongest
er bank, and who wero, probably, brakemen or authorized the nobles to free their serfs. A t a suited to his mind.”
i f the could see th a t the sapling was split
later period, the Czar Nicholas further author
that we could give memory a tear, even though virtue may yield to temptation, so may the in
fore he dashes ahead, h it or miss, or generally
Near a country village in Maine, not a thous her own children had none to shed.
ting in two a t the crotch, and I must soon succeeds beyond expectation. L e t a man be engineers on the railroad, I took notes of the ized them to let to the peasants their lands aud
fluence of a good name prove the strongest pan
following interesting information :
and miles from Bangor, lived an old friend of
come, in spite o f my repungance, to a closet- minus brains and plus brass, and he is sure
‘ She was a good mother in her day, and toiled oply of defence in an hour the daikest and mo9t
Nitrate of silver is a lirst-rater; you cao crops. Some lords followed the former ukase
acquaintance w ith them. So it was, though, o f a pass through the world as if greased from get it a t the “ pothecary shops io Richmond.— to tho letter, and emancipated all their peasants; his fath er; and being on a collecting tour in hard to bring us all up—but she had outlived unexpected.— Boston Transcript.
a greater number of others resigned into their that region during the autumn months, he de hex usefulness—she was no comfort to herself,
and before I h ad tim e to reload my rifle and
ear to ankle, b u t rig up for him a complete But the best medicine there is, is this here hands all or part of their hereditary lands, for termined to accept an oft repeated invitation to and a burden to everybody else.’
despatch another of them, crack went the
m achinery of thought, and it is as much as Idee of Potesun. I t ’s made out of two miner an annual rent, or a capital sum payable in an spend a few days with the old gentleman, and
These cruel, heartless words rang in our ears
als ; one on ’em they gets in the mountains of
tree and I dropped my rifle ju st quick
One of the Indiana Senators once twitted
he can do to tend to it. H e goes to the grave Scotland —th a t’s the Idee; the other’s steel fil nual installments. But these two attem pts at sunt a note to announce his coming.
as wc saw the coffin borne up the aisle. The Clark of Rhode Island of coming from a State
enough to catch w ith arm s and legs around
A
t
tlie
appointed
time
he
reached
the
resi
emancipation,
made,
moreover,
on
a
small
scale,
hell
tolled long and loud, until it had chronicled so poor that the governor was obliged to raise
ruffled and tum bled, curses life for its care, ings, and they mixes them eschemically until
dence
of
his
old
friend,
and
found
that
Che
fam
the tree and hold on for life, till I could get
the years of tne toil-worn mother. One— two calves and peddle milk, because his salary would
and moseys info eternity, pack saddled with they work altogether into a solid stuff like salt stopped here.
Giut my knife from my pocket, open it and mental misery. O h ! for the happiness of
“ Now, the committee to receive patriotic ily were prepared and pleased to welcome him three—four—five ; how clearly and almost mer not support him. • True,’ Clark replied, ‘ we
peter. New, I tell you th a t’s the stuff for med
as a guest. Iu the parlor were two young rily each stroke told of her once peaceful slumgifts,
and
distribute
them
to
the
invalids
of
the
sbhove it in my belt. T h a t done, I watched
icine. I t ’s the best thing a man can ever p u t
soil milk and raise calves, but we don’t send
fools.
ladies, well dressed aud quite handsome. He
Gay chance, and if ever there was a scared
into his self. I t searches out every nerve in present war, have asked and obtained of the was duly introduced to Misses Jane and Char bor in her mother’s bosom, and of her scat at them to ^Congress, as your Stato does.’ The
Government authority to apply part of the dis
nightfall on her weary father's knees, Six— Hoosier felt as though he was badly skinned.
- wolf, th a t was one when I lighted on his
his body.— Olmstead’s Journey.
lotte,
aud
found
them
accomplished
and
sensible
A member o f the N o rth C arolina Legisla
posable funds to the redemption of the fimilies
seven — eight—nine—ten—rang out the tale of
back and wound my arm s around him and
of those soldiers whose wounds have disabled young ladies. Being just now very susceptible her sports upon the greensward, in the meadow,
tu re m ade a decidedly good ‘ h it’ a short
we rolled aw ay together.
The other two
The Taunton Gczelte says that a wild duck them from actual service. Some nobles have to the tender passion, I10 was easily pleased, and and by the brook. Eleven—twelve—thirteen—
time ago.
A bill was pending which im pos
A good anecdote is related of Swift. Lady
exerted his powers to render himself agreeable
d id n ’t understand it a t all, and backed off
ed a fine for selling liquor to free negroes, weighing two and a half pounds dashed himself shown an eagerness to free these families, re to tho flattered maidens. He succeeded, of fourteen—fifteen—spoke more gravely of school Carteret, wife of the Lord Lieutenant, said to
to w atch the fight— a m oonlight tussle th a t
through
the
thick
glass
of
the
Sandy
Point
fusing
to
receive
their
value.
days
and
little
household
joys
and
cares.
Six
Swift, “ The air of Ireland is very excellent and
to which he objected, on th e ground th a t
‘ These acts of humanity and generosity en course. Sensible men of his age and prospects teen—seventeen—eighteen, sounded out the en healthy.” “ For goodness sake,” said Swift,
Light, on Prudence Island, on Saturday night
was. A t length the w olf got me under,
‘ such a law would m ake them more decent lust, and furnished the keeper w ith a fine Sun courage the hope that geueral emancipation is always do, when they try. And as his eye
ruptured visions of maidenhood, and the dream “ don’t say so in England, for if you do they
and he and I b o t^ th o u g h t I was done for.
than the w hites.’
day dinner.
not far off, aud, further, that the Government j wandered in conversation from one handsome, of early love. Nineteeu—brought before us tbe i will certainly tax it. ’’
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H alifax, March 28.—The Royal Mail steamBhip Canada, from Liverpool about 1 P . M.,
Saturday, 15th inst., arrived here a t 7.30 thia
evening.
Steamship Atlantic from New York, arrived
a t Liverpool at 4 P. M., on Thursday, the 12th.
Hon. George M. Dallas, the newly appointed
American Minister, who was a passenger, pro
ceeded to the Adelphi Hotel, where Consul Haw
thorne had engaged apartments. A deputation
from the American Chamber of Commerce pre
sented him with a congratulatory address.
Mr. Buchanan dined with the Lord Mayor of
London, and made a conciliatory speech, which
has had good efiect.
No excitement exists respecting American af
fairs.
A dispatch from Berlin of the 12th inst, says
Count Orloff has made known at St. Petersburg
th a t a definitive understanding has been come
to on the 5th point, and that, thanks to the instrctions brought by M. de Schoenaloff, peace is
assured. Seme special deliberations which are
to take place between Russia and Persia have
been reserved.

P r o c e e d in g s o f t h e C ity C o u n cil.
I n Board of A ldermen, )
March, 31st. J
Met according to adjournment. The record
of tho preceeding meeting was rend and approv
ed.
Tho petition of S. Colburn and 109 others for
the appointment of G. W . Burns, Pound Keep
er and Field Driver, was read and accepted and
sent down for concurrence.
The report of the City Treasurer, as per re
solve of last meeting, was read and accepted.
Tho bond of the City Treasurer was read and
approved.
Report from the Finance Committee, as per
resolve of previous meeting, read and laid on
the table.
Resolve in relation to City Clerk’s salary,
was returned from the Common Council non
concurred in. The board of Aldermen adhered
to its former vote.
An application for permission to build and
keep a bowling snloon was read and laid on the
table.
Report of committee on By-Laws and Police
Regulations, in respect to condition of the
Lock-up, read and accepted.
A resolve was passed to he engrossed and sent
down for concurrence, authorizing the Mayor
to procure a suitable Safe for the use of the
city.
The bond of S. P . Boynton as corstable, was
read and approved.
Adjourned two weeks.

Our S id e w a lk s , & c.
Mr . E ditor :—You ate perhaps aware before
the present time that our sidewalks generally
are in a bad state. But to make them worse
it seems they must be encumbered contrary to a
city ordinance (No. 15 sect. 8 passed Oct.
30. 1854.) Why are not our city ordinances
put in force and more strictly noticed. 1 think 1
can say with certainty that one out of every
ten of the city ordinances passed by our city
government are not obeyed, nor put in force.
The board of alderman and common council
meet week after week to adopt more regula
tions but to what avail; they are not carried
out by our officials, and hardly noticed by our
citizens.
I have noticed since Palm er’s Block was burn
ed down that the walk has been impassable,
and now they are building there, the walk is
most of the time nearly obstructed, by teams
standing on it and loading with rubbish, and by
timber; and thus to the displeasure of tho peo
ple, they (the people) are turned into the road.
I f persons build, let them provide some place to
put their material, and not obstruct the foot
passage, Spring has arrived and with it mud>
which soon'ivill be four inches deep, and who
wants to be tuined out into the mud? Side
walks were made for no other purpose than to
walk upon, and let them he used for no other
than that.
The ordinaire passed relating to casting rub
ish or any other nuisance into the streets, and
hitching horsis across sidewalks, is not obeyed
at all. I think at the present time there is as
much rubish thrown into the streets as there
would be is there had been no ordinances
passed.
The act of bitching horses across the walks
is quite common. And I hope that our offi
cials will see to these nuisances, and remove
them, and do credit to themselves and our city.
S.

C O N G R E S S IO N A L

N E W S IT E M S .

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.

N ew York, March 27. The steamer Illinois,
SENATE.
S teamboat E xplosion.—The steamboat Ala from Aspinwall, arrived at her dock at 0 o'clock.
bama. bound from New Orleans to Minden, She brings $1,260,000 in treasure.
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g , A p r il 3 ,1 8 5 6 .
W ashington, March 31,1850.
On the 6th inst., in lat, 33 57, Ion. 74, tlie
Mr. Clayton, in making explanations regard burst her boilers a t bayou St. Pierre, on the
ing his remarks the other day, said tho whole loth inst., and immediately after took fire and Illinois fell in with schooner Elizabeth Ann, (of
T h e N e w Y o r k H e r a ld o n t h e N e x t
burnt to the waters edge. Capt. Graff was Tremont, Me.) from Jacksonville for Boston,
cost
of
Wilke's
exploring
expedition,
during
P r e s id e n t .
four years’ employment, including the printing i badly
, y wounded,
;T . . also, the p ilo t; , Mr. Bell,■ the, with lumber, in a sinking condition, and took
clerk,- is missing, and all on board
hoard are reported off all hands and brought them io this port.
of the narrative, was about S I, 250,000.
cleFk
The Herald of last week has a funny article
to
have
been more oi less injured.
The J . L. Stephens, with the mails and pas
The Senate then resumed the consideration of
under the head of “ W hy the Cincinnati Con
the resolutions submitted by Mr. Iverson, pro
W hite, Ayer and King, arrested in this vicin sengers from New York of Feb. 4, arrived March
vention ought to nominate Gen. Pierce as its
viding for the appointment of a committee to ity for robbing Wells. Fargo & Co, of fifty 1. Tne Golden Gate, for Aspinwall, and
candidate for President,” and all of which, for
summon members of the late Naval Board, for thousand dollars in gold, have been indicted by Brother Jonathan for San Ju an , left on the 5th,
the purpose of ascertaining the reasons which tho Grand Ju ry at Detroit, Michigan, and will with §1,400,000 in specie.
the amusement of our readers, we would like to
The missing account bookB of Adams & Cogoverned the action of the Board. Mr. Iverson probably be tried in June or July next.
give them if it were not so long. As it is we
were recently washed ashore near San Fran,
reviewed the action of tho Board, sympathizing
A child of Mr. Georgo Atkins of South Gar cisco.
extract a few paragraphs. The Herald it will
with tho unfortunate victims of that extraordi
The first section of 22 miles of the Sacra
be seen goes in for Gen. Pierce’s re-nomination
nary tribunal. He could find no better parallel diner, aged about nine months, vomited up one
lor the summary manner in which they disposed hundred and thirty-eight pins, one day last week. mento Valley Railroad is completed.
It says :
The
story
seems
almost
incredible,
but
it
is
au
The California Legislature have passed resolu
of the eases of naval officers, than the exclama
For reasons to be given, we are in favor of
thenticated by the Gardiner Transcript. The tions deprecating the election of Mr. Banks to
tion of the Hunchback tyrant—
the renomination by the Cincinnati Convention of
child
is
doing
well,
the Speakership.
“ Off with his head—so much for Bucking
Franklin Pierce as the candidate of the party for
Indians were committing depredations at the
ham !”
V irginia F inances.—The Richmond W/ng
President of the United States. I t is not ma
Mr. Iverson said that at a meeting of the Na expresses a fear tin t tho State is on the eve of mouth of Rogue river. Twenty-four persons
terial to inquire into the antecedents of Gener
were
murdered Feb. 28.
val Board, one of them submitted a resolution bankruptcy. I t says :
al Pierce—besides, it is anti-republican and un
A battle has taken place in Puget’s Sound be
providing th at the sessions of the Board should
‘ With a debt of thirty millions, with taxes
constitutional
to
do
so.
We
have
nothing
todo
tween
a party of friendly Indians and the
T h e C rim ea,
be held openly, but it was voted down by a large doubled, with repudiation staring us in the face
The armistico was known to both armies on with the past in this country, our concerns are
majority ; showing that the Board acted like a we hope the people will begin to think th a t ; Clicketats.
with
the
future.
W
hat
a
man
has
been
is
notliTho steamer Columbia was to leave San Fran
the 28th of February. The Russians had it
band of secret conspirators, in some respects there is something of more moment to their
ing—ten to one he is like gold mines, none the
first, by telegraph from St. Petersburg.
worss than the Spanish Inquisition, for that well-being tliun the distribution of offices among cisco in a few days, with Gen. Wool and troups
for Rogue River.
On the 28th, the British blew up the white more valuable for working. The past and pres
heard the accused in his own defense, but this hungry politicians.”
ent arc pregnant with something better to come,
The Legislature o( Oregon have sent a mes
Board struck w ithout a hearing.
buildings in Sebastopol.
and we regard General Pierce as constituting no
The lion. Lewis D . Campbell, in a recent let sage to President Pierce, for the removal of
Mr. Slidell opposed the pending resolution,
Considerable sickness has prevailed in the exception to the rule. Besides he has tried
ter on the tariff, says he is in favor of defending Gen Wool.
and defended the action of the Board.
French army. English surgeons having little hard to please everybody, and if he has failed,
Eleven buildings hadjbeen burnt at Sonora ;
Mr. Butler objected to the legal character of American, labor and American genius, as well as
to do, have offered their services to the French it is because the greatpublic isa mulish, baulky
the American ballot box, against the adverse pol loss §33,000.
the
Board,
and
said
it
was
his
conviction
that
hospitals a t Constantinople.
old wheel horse, which can’t be satisfied. His
icy
of
foreign
nations
and
foreign
influences.
A bill has been introduced into the California
they had not conformed to the law under which
The Russian army is also unheallhy.
election, all concede, was a great triumph.
I t IS NOT HIGH crimes, such as robbery and | legislature, lor erecting three new States out of
they were organized.
. The armistice throughout the Crimea was
,
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
i
(
n
I i r u m t*i
Further along tho article reads as iollows;
Mr. Clayton denied th at any injustice had murder, which destroy the peace of society.— California.
proclaimed on the 1st of March.
San F rancisco, March 5. Afflicting accounts
been done officers by removing or disrating them Tho village gossip, family quarrels, jealousies
and we must give longer extracts than we first
A sia.
without notice, as they held their offices during and bickerings between neighbors—meddlesome have ju st reached us from Klamath county, on
Ismael Pasha was preparing to take command intended, else we should hardly be doiDg justice
the pleasure of the executive.
and tattling—are the worms that eat into all the North California coast, iv here about thirty
of the Turkish army a t Erzeroum.
families have been slaughtered by the Indians,
to the Herald, or to those whom we hayc given
Mr. Crittenden said the law contemplated rules social happiness.
Omar was at Trebizonde, on his way to Con a taste of the article:
and the small coaft settlement burned. The
and regulations by which officers of tho Navy
stantinople.
I n Common Council, )
G
et
M
arried
—Every
school-boy
knows
that
country
is in a panic. Tnere are no arms, and
should have that justice which was not accorded
It is indeed the most commendable feature in
Selim Pasha is to be court-martialed for the
a kite wouid not fly unless it had a string tying an express, just arrived here for aid. reports
March 31st. )
to them. Adjourned.
his whole administration that, elected by the
fall of Kars.
that
the
people there are entirely defenseless,
it
down.
I
t
is
just
so
in
life.
The
man
who
is
Mot according to adjournment. The journal
democratic party, be was able to rise above all
HOUSE.
y
tied.down by a half-a-dozen blooming responsi and with no means of escape. Preparations
Turkey,
mere partisan feelings and predilections, and of tho last meeting was read c.nd approved.
Mr.
Haven
introduced
a
hill,
which
was
pass
are
on
loot
for their relief.
bilities,
and
their
mother,
will
make
a
higher
The Ottoman Ministry is occupied with meas distribute the hateful “ loaves and fishes” in
The petition of S. Colburn and others for the
ed, for the enlargement of the Custom House, and stronger flight than the bachelor who, hav
O regon.
ures for alleviating the commercial crisis. Free about equal parts amongst all the factions into
Post
Office
and
Court
House
buildings
a
t
Buffa
ing
nothing
to
do,
to
keep
him
steady,
is
always
Advices from Oregon and Washington Terri
export of breadstuffs is permitted from Southern which the country was divided. Il' there was j appointment of G. IV. Burr.s as Pound Keeper
lo.
floundering in the mud. Ii you want to ascend tory are to th- 25th ult. A t Rogue river the
Turkish ports, but prohibited from ports cast of any virtue in his patronage had lie not a right and Field Driver, was read and referred to the
On motion of Mr. Pholps, the Military Com in tho world, tie yourself to somebody.
Indians have resumed hostilities, and the little
the Dardanelle.
and was it not his duty so to distribute it as to
mittee were instructed to inquire into the expe
I t is reported that Sir. Edmund Lyons will go as hind the chief men of the country to his policy? committee on Accounts and Claims (!)
Lord Clarendon recently said to one of the settlement of W hale's Head, at the mouth of
diency of accepting the services of volunteers to
Report of City Treasurer, read and accepted
Rogue
river has been burnt. At Unca Creek
Minister to Constantinople, in place of Stratford 11 the Van Burens had wandered away from the
aid in the suppression of Indian hostilities on Russian negotiators now at Paris, “ You bring seven of the inhabitants have been killed, and
de Redcliffe, soon after the conclusion of peace. truu fold on questions of office and under the in in concurrence.
us peace.” “ No, my Lord,” was the reply ;
D e te n tio n o f an A m e r ic a n Steam er by an the Pacific coast.
the
place
is depopulated. Among the victims
The Sultan’s brother is dead.
fluence of disappointments, was it not his duty
The resolve authorizing the Mayor to purB n g lisli A d m ir a l.
The general appropriation bills were made the “ I come to seek it.”
was the well-known trapper and mountaineer
T h e B a ltic .
after the parable of the prodigal son, to call chase, a Safe for the use of the city, was passed
special
order
on
and
after
the
15th
of
April,
ex
guide,
Ben.
W right, and late sub-Indian agent
The
ship
Caravan
a
t
New
York,
brought
near
N ew York, March 31.
Dispatches from Hamburg of March 11th them hack, put rings on their fingers and feast
ly live hundred passengers, who are bound for lor Southern Oregon.
A Rio Janeiro correspondent of the Herald, cepting Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays.
state that the British flying squadron is pushing them at the White House ! Certainly it w as; in concurrence.
the Mormon region. There were one wedding,
From Puget Sound, in Washington Territory,
Other matters received from the hoard of writing on the 1 4ti ult., gives a full account of
toward the Gulf of Finland.
and those who impeach him for so doing sacri
the detention of the steamer Ameiica, of this
P urchasers of Carpeting will find advertised three births, and two deaths during the voyage. we also havo news of Indian depredations. Our
From Kiel, under date of March 13. we are fice right to party obligations. IVc detest party Aldermen were passed in concurrence.
advices thence are to Feb. 21.
city, by the British Admiral in that port, a
informed that the Fire Fly,had entered that port and all its machinery, and we uphold Gen.
A man named J . L. Steadman has been ar
Adjourned two weeks.
From Upper Oregon our dates are to the 15th
short report of which appeared in the Herald of in our paper of to-day, tho scale of prices by rested in Portland, supposed to have obtained
with a dispatch from the British Government Pierce in so far as he has shown a superior faith
Saturday. It appears th at a disappointed E n g  the Now England Carpet Company, of Boston. a cheek, in his possession, by robbing the P o s t' ult. A memorial ha3 been adopted by tho
requesting Commodore Watson not to engage in to the morals of his position, over its obligations.
• Oregon Legislative Assembly, directed to the
hostilities in the Baltic.
G77" Judge DaviB is to have his trial before the lishman who had Acted for a few days as mate
It was his duty to unite the country in the sup
Office in Bangor.
President, for the removal of Gen. Wool, for
A ugusta, April 1st, 1S50.
port of the federal constitution; and, if in the Legislature to-morrow, for recognising the old on board the America, informed Admiral John
G reat B r ita in .
Gov. Baker has purchased a large tract of land i alleged inactivity in the present war, and refusson
that
she
had
cannon
and
other
munitions
of
To the Portland Advertiser :
In Parliament, Admiral Napier brought for pursuit of this patriotic object, he could avail Sheriff of Cumberland instead o f the one up war for Russian use on board.
_ t<
to send U. S. troops to the relief of the volahout
127
miles
west
of
Chicago,
and
will
form
!
ing
ward his threatened motion for a select cimmit himself of the public office to buy up the wayThe Liquor Bill—amended only in 33 places I quite
New England settlement there, lie j unteers in the field.
This was denied, and after being detained two
tee of inquiry into the management of the Bal ward and the selfish, it was his duty to make P°*nted under Gov. W ells, and thereby as it is days, the America went to sea. under tho pro —as was anticipated, passed the Senate late yes has a party of over forty mechanics, to start in
The 12th Infantry, under Col. W right, was
tic fleet while under his command. He entered that use of them. I t is an impeachment of charged not paying proper regard to the exec- tection of the U. S. frigato Savannah. The terday afternoon. Yeas, 13—nays 4—absent or a few days from Concord, N. II.
still in winter quarters a t Fort Vancouver.
into the lengthened correspondence bet ween him the faithful to suppose th at they would com- utive authority of the State. li e will proba- English Admiral's flag-ship sailed shortly after dodged 9. Senator Shepard moved to amend
No important fights or skirmishes have occur
,,
, „
, ,
/
SfRiNGFiELD, March 29.
self and the Admiralty, with a view to demon phun of such a distribution of the means of , , ,
red during the past fortnight.
good, which were thus placed in his bly be acldresscd off tbs Bench. In e sub- and it was expected she would attempt to over the title of the Bill so as to make it conform to
Gharels A. Schuler of Boston, in a tempora
strate that he was sacrificed to cover Sir James doing
S e izu re o f a Boston vessel by M exicans.
haul lnT
theeTA“
America
when clear of 1?°"'
port. .
hands. ’ For these reasons we are decidedly in I ject has elicited a great deal of profound discus- naa!
e" ca wne"
„ wha‘ is 118 ,reid
T „v: d ‘° st" ke
ry lit of insanity, jumped from the third story
Graham’s incapacity. Sir James Graham re favor of G en P i e r n e \ nnniinnGnn
P in m n / 1 •
«
,
The L . S. steamer W ater AVitch wag in port out tho words “ regulate and restrain,” and to
Ship Adeline, of Boston, Capt- Wood, from
...... ranged.......................
• •
. establish
...............
torted by reading Napier’s own correspondence, ia\or oi ueu. ilerce s nomination at Lincinp.a- sion among th e learned in politics and law— : ,,11
ubstitute
the words,
and spread.— window of the Massasoit House last night, and Talparaiso for San Bias, was seized about Deo.
all w
well.
Coffee
high ; the 1st. of- Janand saying that the admiral was physically unfit,
So th at the title would be a Bill to establish died this morning from injuries received.
20, at Tres Maris Islands, by a .Mexican war
The very act of organizing his Cabinet, and the adm inistration party justifying tlie couise | uary prices for United States qualities per aralso that his reputation was higher than his
robe were 5|l600a5||700. but about the 16th fell drinking houses and spread the evils of intem
S windling the Banks During the p resen t! schooner. Capt. Wood was taken on board the
courage, and his courage higher than his skill. the tenacity with which he has ad!>ered to its of the Legislature, and the party to which the 200ireaIs per arrobe, which prices arc still re perance. The Seuate, of course, refused to | week one or mure individuals have successfully : schooner and placed under a guard of 26 solAdmiral Berkely also attacked Napier, who re members and they to him, is ar,other recom Judge belongs defending him.
tained; but, as shippers do not wish to ship at adopt the amendment.
! practiced small swindling operations upon two ______ When tho crew of the ship returned on
torted, and eventually the motion was w ith mendation which cannot be overlooked. The
-------------- ---- -— •—
' these high prices, a slight decline is expected
or three of tlio Boston hanks in the following j board the Commander of the schooner took
demociacy was sadly divided as is shown in tho
drawn.
57* Now th at tho salaries of our city officers - soon.
An individual presented a bill of large !charge of the Adeline, and then brought her
defeat
of
Gen.
Cass
in
1848.
It
had
several
N evv Orleans, March 29.
F rance.
The
shipments
to
the
United
States
in
the
San Bias, where she la d until Jan. 20
distinct heads, which is, enough to prove th at it are fixed for the ensuing year, wo give the sala
The steamer Daniel Webster, from San Juan, denomination at the Sail',1k Bank, and request
Paris commercial letters continue to speak had more than one tp.il. I t had three distinct
month of January amounted to upwards of 80,
ed
“
twenties,”
lio instantly passed them back,
During this time they sent officers on board
23d, arrived here to-day. News from the Isth
reported for some of th e city officers of!
with confidence of peace, and also mention that in d ‘"°annSintens^\r-pntr^0' ‘^ ,a n ‘eSZrCnlC^ r^ii" ries
bags, and there
remains
P o rtla n d -a s given in th e Advertiser, viz : City I 00(1
90,000“bags.
Freights
dull, in first hands but mus, interesting. Col. Schlessinger was march and demanded “ the gold,” which was promptly and took out the entire cargo and also nearly
the speculative mania increases. The more cau
ed out ol Costa Rica on the 9th. Gen. W alk paid, the Teller at the time supposing that the all the wearing apparel of the captain, mate,
•inu an intense central intermixture, and all
, , . , ,.
.
, „„„
,
. .
a
tious fear that peace will bring on a commercial these
-------------------fused in the nomination
and election of Marshal including fees iyOOO; two deputies in-1
er had been reinforced by 300 Americans.—- man had returned all th e ” twenties ;” but after and crew. They then hauled her into the in
catastrophe.
Gen. Pierce. No work of modern art and in eluding fees eaeh.?650‘, Commissioner of Streets
A H orrible T ragedy. Tho last chapter in Costa Rica had made a formal declaration of the customer had left the bank, the Teller dis ner harbor. Capt. Wood protested strongly
Ita ly .
vention is equal to th a t exquisite mosaic which §800 ; three Assessors each §400 ; City Clerk j tIie history of the tragedy involving the death war against Nicaragua ; which reached Grenada covered that he was one “ twenty ” short, and against this high handed outrage, but all to no
could only account for that circumstance bv purpose. He then left and went to Mazatlan,
The Inspector General of Prisons in the duchy delved and dovetailed these ingredients or mate
of Stevens, clerk of the Ohio Belle, and the dis
exclusive of fees §450 ; City Physician S100 ; | !appearance of the murderer, has not yet been 10th.
of Parma was assassinated in the street.
rials into a perfect administrative council.
Walker immediately returned the compli supposing that the man had adroitly retained where he still remains.
The cargo of the Adeline was shipped at Val
City
Engineer
S800
;
City
Solicitor
$600,
made
public
in
this
locality.
The
Memphis
We are at a loss which most to admire, tlie
P ru ssia .
ment, and on the same evening accompanied one bill while he presented the others for the
IV/ii'"- Eays that after the murder was commit 300 men across the Lake to Virgin bay. Next gold. A similar swindle was successfully per paraiso by Messrs Mickle and Coaming, mer
Some importance is attached to the death of skill of the mechanic or the harmony and suc
formed
with
“
tens”
at
tho
Tremont
Band,
and
chants.
Mr. Hale, the supercargo was on
Herr Von llinke'.dcy, who was killed in a duel cess of the machine. Those who ascribe the ! U?* We invite at, ention to the advertisement ted, tile man Jones, the perpetrator, was beaten day 300 men under Col. Schlessinger march a iiko attempt at the Atlas Bank was unsuccess hoard and remained at San Bias. The mate
and tortured inhumanely by the crew and pas ed "for Costa Rica. At latest advices they had
„ _,
by Capt. Roshow, the affair being instigated by unity of the Cabinet to a selfish and mercenary of r r
ful.
und
a
portion
uf the crew came passengers in
desire for place, or to the not less reprehensible
,
. ^.
a
1r P 1
113 pap ’ sengers,
— o~~> —
— that
...... ..................................
and
he was then thrown.................•
overboard, not met the enemy, but had provided themselves
a political party opposed to the ueceascd.
the schooner Giulictta.
around his neck and with horses intend'ng to proceed against Guia
heaev iron weights
v a
W hen will the time Come?—Gough, in one
The King and Court attended the funeral of spirit of ambition, do little credit to their own " e *’-aPPcucd liitfi Ins store a day or two since | with twoi heavy
The reason given by the authorities for
A story was then gotten na castle on the 2lsr.
of his masterly temperance addresses, says the
Theodore, one of the Aztec children, who died sagacity, or to the character of the eminent cit- when he showed us some of the finest style of drowned like a do,
izeus Gen. Pierce has thought it liis duty to bring | paperjhangings th a t w „ ,
___ „„
up and published l'ar and wide, accounting l'or
Major lleiss had arrived out with despatches temperance edifico will be perfect “ when tlie seizing the vessel, was that they took her for a
at Berlin, of fever,
smuggler. The ship a t the time of her seizure,
!
the
disappearance
of
Junes
by
saying
that
lie
to
Mr.
Wheeler
the
American
minister.
to
Ins
support
in
the
executive
departments.
i,,„,r.i
i
i
,
•
,
hosts who have labored shall coino up over n
R u ssia .
•
•
*
*
*
*
#
*
* are board path m is and window curtains are also ; managed to elude the guard th at was appointed
An ambassador had arrived a t Grenada from | thousand battle fields waving with bright grain. wu3 73 miles from any port on the Mexican
Prince Gotschakoff, the diplomatist, is going
co a st.
When seven or eight States of the South had °f ent*rely ne w styles, such as purchasers will i to watch him, jumped overboard and swum San Salvador with despatches of a peaceful, never again to be crashed in the distillery; thro’
from Vienna to St. Petersburg, he says, to take
Nothing important from the Isthmus.
i vineyards under trellised vines with grapes liangpart in the deliberations relative to the diploma letermined to hold conventions on the glorious nt least wish to see before purchasing elsewhere.' ashore. Ih e 11 hig severely denounces tae offi
Dates fr in Valparaiso are to Feb 15, Callao
nticc aiutuue
tie taken
taKen by
nyitussm,
daaaar.'' to
uPljn delegates to Cincin-! Mr. M. has also laid in a new stock of drugs, cers of the boat, in which we join, for permit
] ing in all tiieir purple glory, never again to be 26th.
attitude to
to be
Russia, alter
after the
the co
conn -'
ting this barbarous act to be perpetrated. We
R emarkable I ncident at Sea. Amon: t]ie ; pressed into that which oan only debase and deThs
Chilian war steamer Cazado, from Talcaf' “ S“ « fc
Call
and
hope all concerned in the outrage may be severe startling incidents with which the papers
upon the slavery question, did lie
rs are
ar ' gtade mankind ; when they shall come through liuana, foundered near Maule Ja n 30. Out of
gart for the same purpose.
ly punished.—St. Louis Intelligencer.
filled, of the sufferings and losses that have re | orchards, under trees hanging
_ , .thick with -golden
, . . 25S persons on board, only 44 were saved.
Preparations are being made at Moscow for not send in his annual message, in anticipation
cently occurred on the ocean, the following’ac- i Pu^P jfult na'‘ er t)
turned into tin t w.uch
H f'R ef iort says we are to have a Steamer on
the coronation of the Emperor, which will take ol an organization, and therein fearlessly and
The sloup-of-war St. Marys was detained at
patriotically uphold the entiro South, and dis- Capt.
can injure and ab.lse; when they shall come up Callao, on account of the disturbed state of the
Congress.—On Monday, Mr. Hamlin p r e - ! count• of the escape of......................
the ship \V isconsin,
place after the conclusion of peace.
the route hr-tween Portland and Bangor next
cource against every species o f political fana
to
the
last
distillery
and
destroy i t ; to th i last
sented to the Senate a petition of citizens of j Scott, from Uavro for this port, from destruction
country.
T h e UiHpuie w ith th e U n ited S tates.
ticism? And are such acts o f devotion to the week. Got ,d. We need such an arrangement
stream of liquid death and dry it op ; to the
Advices had reached Panama that the Indians
Mr. Bailie asked when the papers relating to L nion to go unrewarded? Ho turned his back much. U r dor the present state of things—no Deer Isle, Maine, praying tho erection of a by lightning, and the unusual phenomena at last weeping wife and wipe her tears gently
on the a Iantic coast of the Province of Vera
the dispute with the United States, respecting even upon the most faithful men in the North boats and ’ Dad r o a d s - a poor debtor has hardly li^ht-houso oil the western entrance to th at Isl tending it, will he read with in terest:
aw
ay ; to the last child and lift him up to stand
Tho ship’s position was lat. 37 30 N., Ion. ,0
and : also, sixteen petitions of citizens of Me,
Cruz had attacked the capital, Santiago, and
Central America, would bo presented.
where God in 'ant mankind should stand ; to
to advance tho cause of his country, and drew
Lord Palmerston replied that lie was not able to his confidence a large. class suspected ol aa chance “ 1 to depart and reside beyond tin lim- and throe petitions of citizens of Massachu- 40 W. Temperature of' water, 60 - , air 28 ° the last drunkard and nerve him to burst bis 1 urned it partly down.
erection
a light-house
near
Advices from Costa Rica state that Gen.
” nce“ .fthe
Old
Harbor,ofon
Swan Island,
in Fahrenheit. Tlie weather dark and lowering, fetters ; then the edifice will be complete and
to state the precise day, but it would be very treachery to the constitution itself, and then i
State ’ a privilege c f not the least j
with
sharp
lightning,
and
barometer
failing
Walker had threatened to attack and destroy
soon after the Easter recess.
when the hour camo to test Ins fidelity and th at | value in t lesc times. W e havo been waitin
the scaffolding come to the ground.”
fast;
ship
under
double
reefed
topsails,
foresail
!
the
State
of
M
aine;
which
were
icf'erred
to
the
Punta
d ’ Arenas. Government had sent troops
Mr. Roebuck asked whether the papers would os Ins new associates, did be
he not fearlessly
and jib. At 2 A. M. commenced blowing hard
Georgo W. Pickering, Esq., has resigned the to defend the place.
j Committee on Commerce.
D oats, some weeks !
include those relating to the recruiting question maintain the
lits of tlie South even amidst
with heavy rain ami sleet. At 2.30 A. M., office of President of the Penobscot and Ken
•
Mr.
Fessendcu
presented
a
petition
signed
by
Lord I almerston said he could not tell, as at the discouragements o f intestine difficulties in 1
! a number of ship owners of Portland, Me., while shortning sail, an immense ball of fire nebec Railroad Company, and on Friday the di
present no answer had been received to the last the
T errible Shipwreck among the I cebergs,—
. democratic party, and under the severe v-i/\.
E F -4 dams True Esq., member of the Lcgis- praying an amendment of the act of 1792, con struck the main-royal mast-head, and then fell rectors unanimously made choice of Samuel
dispatch sent by Her Majesty's Government.
Wo gave same particulars yesterday, as received
a. ions^o persona j o, oquy heaped upon ‘nim Mature C .'OmNorth Yarmouth died athislodgings cerning the registering and recording of ships on the main hatch, where it exploded with a Taylor, J r ., as President.
by
telegraph of the loss of the ship John Rut; by his former friends !
or vessels; which was referred to the Commit tremendous force, filling tho deck witli lire and
1 or these reasons, and many more w r. could in Augt ista, last Friday morning. IIo was in
The Lexington Observer and Reporter of the lodge, on tho passage from Liverpool for New
sparks, with continued explosions ol the parti
York.
The ship Germania, from Havre, arrived
I nteresting to F lour Speculators.—The De mention, we are decidedly in favor of '.,fs nom his soaL in the House on Tues-uay. Upon the tee un Commerce.
16th
inst-.,
advertises
a
public
sale
to
be
held
at
cles like detonating powder or torpedoes. Owtroit Advertiser of the 26th makes the following ination by tho Cincinnati Convention
annouti cement of his death, appropriate Resolves C a l l f o r t h e N a t i o n a l R e p u b l i c a n t ' o n in"' to the ice, sleet and sdow. with whieh the the residence of Cassius M. Clay, in Madison at New York, reports :
“
On
the 28th of Feb. a ship’s boat was seen
statement, which may be a word in season to
There are otliei rich passages , ;n’ one of were p issed and entered upon the journal of the
decks, bulwarks, rigging and sails were cover County, Kentucky, consisting of land, cattle,
v c n lio n ,
those who are holding on to their flour and grain
ed tho lire was soon extinguished. About ten furniture---- “ also about twenty-two slaves, ahead of the Germania. A ho.it was immedi
which,
far
instance,
tb
e
patnotisr
j
of
Gen.
P.
ately
sent
from the latter to the rescue, when
Hous
e—
and
also
a
copy
sent
to
the
widow
of
in the expectation of getting higher prices for
W ashington. March 28. The National Re minutes aferw ards a second ball struck near men, women and children, which will be sold
is defended by mentioning th a t “ ho dispersed ] the leceased member. A Committee of five publican Committee closed their session to-day. the same place, but was driven, by the force of during said Clay's life.
a sad spectacle presented itself. In tho boat
it:
adrift were found one living man and four dead
“ A firm in this city, whose name we could nearly all h ' s friends, and ha? tened to dispose mem bers of the House were also appointed to They have issued a call for a National Nomina- the
_ ........-------------wind just d ea r of the ship’s side to leeward,
Still T hey Come.—-1749 emigrants arrived holies, one of the latter being that of a female.
easily give, have shipped to New York since last o f his ‘patronage, as it occurs to us, in the most
‘
,
n o g Convention, to meet at Philadelphia June w|1Cn it exploded with a loud report and gre.it
at Castle Garden, N, Y., during Friday, Satur The survivor, Thomas W. Nye, of New Bedford
harvest, about 30,000 barrels of flour, all of
accoi apa ny the remains of Mr, Iru e
bis late |
inviting the attendance of delegates rep re-' commotion.
day and Sunday.
sat amid the dead, frozen in his hands and feet
which was bought for, and shipped to the Eng ’’.isinterested manner to tlie enemies of the Con residence.
sen tin g all the opponents of the shivery policy
There were several men furling the jib at the
nearly dsad from starvation. lie
lish marketB. This flour is still undisposed f stitution ;” and in another of which the same
__________________
j of the administration. An address to the peo- time, and the concussion was so great that it
F or K ansas.—The second partyv ol
of the
the seasea- and
in England, and letters'were received
tjie
son,
under the
the auspices
auspices of
of the
the Ei
Emigrant Aid and the dead by his side were idl that remained
n, under
T he F ate of the P acific.—But little hope i pie, presumed to have been written by Francis lifted them nearly clear of the boom. The tor
1
.................
r„_5„
ov
I
above
the
waters,
of , thirteen w! - nine
steamer Persia from the English liou<• , disinterestedness and “ perfection and honesty
P. Blair, w.R3 adopted.
laicu _.j.
|
, . „ out
___
, days
j.
nado lasted all next day and night, from N. W. Society, left Boston on Tuesday Mi
before had left the wreck of the ship John R utholds it, to the New York house k ywhom it of his policy” was manifested by his “ turning to is entertained of tho safety of the Steamer P a
by N. The air very cold and water 69 ° , caus
L
ndia
R
ubber
L
ining
for
V
essels
.—
A
pian
ledge,|Capt.
Kelley
of
this
port,
1
dunging
to
was purchased (in connection with'w’hicl. the the South and embracing the cause of slavery cific, whit'll left Liverpool about ten weeks ago,
ing
an
immense
exhalation
Irani
tho
Gull,
California —Tiiti Nevada Journal has the
j
has been devised for lighter vessels with a con Messrs. Howland and Ridgeway. Tbe story of
house in this city operates,)
that much with persistent faith and energy,” after having
we believe. There is yet a little hope of her following:—“ We wef« shown, a few days since ■wbieh con. aled us soon as it rose, and was tinuous coating of India rubber, as a safeguard the John Rutledge, as given by Mr. Nye. is as
of the flour is unfit for h tr nan
that th
some specimens of gold taken from, tho claims | driven lunously over the ship, excludm the against leakag •. I t is intended to apply the
follows .
dare no place it upon th e market, and cannot taken in the “ N orthern Abolitionists and Nig having reached Fayal one of the Western Island
o r St. Thomas one of the West India Islands,! of the T « o Horse company hi our vicinity the I very light of day. One of the" crew was knock lining within the frame of the ship, and be
The John Rutledge sailed from Liverpool on
do so except at a very great los3. The letter ger Worshippers ;” but “ we forbear.”
ed down and stunned, for a time, but was not
also states that the 'l98S £ hich wiu be SU8tained
« , which 1 , « » ,h .
hop. „ f
2 ! seriously injured. The mate was blinded by it neath the ceiling. The edges of tae sheets, the 16th of January. On the 18th of February
which arc proposed to be from one-fourth to in lat. 45 34, long. 46 56 W ., Ehe fell in with
m this unrortunatta busines8 wil, excee1 $2
3r"Tho Liquor Bill of Senator Barnes is still whose judgm ent is to be regarded of most im 18 to 20 feet. For three days
'
'la'b o r,'th e com-1 and probably will not recover the sight of both three fourths of an inch in thickness, are to ho tho ice. On the 19th she entered afield of ice,
barrel, besides th,e relinquishment of all interest
----- workin
-tbree hands.__ eyes. Had it not been for the ice, sleet and cemented by heat, aud the gum, it is believed, ' but cleared it. Soon afterwards, however, on
took out §259,
and commission l8i and nskg the Ncw y ork houge over hot coals in the Legislature and is the portance, th a t she is inclosed in the ice. W hat j pany
Forfive days labor the same company took o u t, doubt
rain which
deluged
the ship,
there on
can
no |
but th at
she would
ha?e been
firebefrom
th ° Wood itself- X 7 '
to sustain a portion of the loss. We give the f object of warm discussion and argum ent.— a thrill of joy it would send'to every heart to
t, ._
.,
r i §1,100. The above claims arc increasing in
facts exaetl y 88 tbey come to ugj fof tj)e tru(b
stove a hole in her bow, and damaged :■-r t >
t|)u w,,rk Jg bei
estended int0 the - the truck to the w ater Tho fore-top
, tl - sail
, was
, [
Senator Barnes made a strong speecli last week learn of the .safety ol the Pacific, as was the el- r-jcl’)n
ot winch, so far a9 tbe jetters are coneernedi
‘
is
j
bill.
For
some
time
past
?ho
miners
of
Red,
blown
oat
ol
tne
bolt-rope,
and
the
royal
ryastA man named Sewall Patterson, on Wednes- such an extent, th a t nt six o ’clock In th - rvui-.) feet of the announcement—“ Tlie Atlantic
against the prohibitory principle, to which
we are a ,de t0 vouch. Those who aro holding
ired as it were with a red hot iron, , day night, entered the house of Peter Gilson, ing she was a complete wreck and ev; a-ntly
Dog have been on a strike. They have refused j head
Hour a r ld wheat for higher prices can draw their reply was made by LotM . Morrill, Esq., Pres- I safe!” some y ears aS°> " 'lien the fatu of
being all the damage tiie ship received,
which,
’ —
•
of Belfast, and cut the throat of a Mrs. G'recn, sinking. Nothing remained for those c-n ;->ard
to
pay
more
than
twenty-live
cents
an
inch
for
to abandon tho wreck as best they could. Five
own c .inclusions. ’’
ident of the Senate, in which the principle of Steamer appeared almost as hopeless as that of
water to the Ditch owners. Recently the Red to cay the least is very providential.—_V. Y. a daughter of Gilson. He was attempting to boats were lowered,four of which took thoir : .i-is
rob the house, and was discovered, lie after
prohibition was ably defended. These speeches : tbc ” a2‘®c
Dog miners have been joined by tho miners of Courier.
and
left. In the fifth boat which was i:
no
wards cut his own throat, hut both parties, it
Walloupa, Brown’s Hili and Pine Hill. To pay
More Money M issing in State Street.—The are reported at length in the Augusta tri-week- j
T iie Seizure of as American S laver by the is said will recover. He alleges that lie went found by the Germania, the mate of the J ,(iu
two
hits
an
inch,
and
no
more,
has
now
become
Rutledge,
Mr,
Atkinson,
and
sevt-ral
at
.
vs
lies,
but
we
have
hardly
room
for
them,
besides,
I
TIle
roads>
especially
within
the
limits
of
mysterious manner in which various sums of
B razilians.— By the arrival of steamer Emeu, there to get clothes and jewelry, of which Mrs.
money have from time to time disappeared from most of our readers will see them elsewhere.— the ciV ProPer. "h e re there is the most travel nearly the unanimous agreement of tho miners a t this port, we have an account of the seizure Green rubbed him while travelling with him were ju st about entering, when it broke adriw
of Little York Township.
with tho thirteen already in it, leaving the
some of the Banks on State street, lias been the
by a Biuzilian vessel of war, on the coast of two months ago. Patterson has a wife and
are
in
a
wretched
condition,
and
arc
growing
mate and those with him to go down who thesubject recently ot much remark, and the theme I t is still doubtful just what kind of a law the
Brazil, of an American schooner, tiie Mary three or four children.
no
better
last,
under
the
slowly
increasing
heat
wreck. Those in tho boat now p u lle d it
is again revived by tlie fact that a day or two people are to have in relation to the “ vexed
T h e .N ic a ra g u a S te a m e r
Smith, the offiasrs of which had been caught in
through
the water and ice us well as they were
of the sun. I t cant be helped—and those
W
estern
E
migration
.—The
New
Hampshire
since a package sent from the Suffolk Bank to question.”
The steamer Daniel Webster, lor New Or- the act of landing a cargo ot slaves. The most
able, b u t soon their compass was broken, and
the Monument Bank in Charlestown, uj-on being
obliged to travel from place to place must en‘ leans,''and the Star of the West’, for this port j h o ^ P y t of the story is that five hundred ;
amid
the
snowy and cloudy weather wt:- h b 1persons
counted at tbe latter Bank, was found to be
ctfrtin
r in all sections of the
The N. Y. Herald thus responds to the com dure it as best they can. flic roads, will be are supposed to have left San Ju an , Nicaragua, i human beings having been crowde in o le ;
$1000 short. Another instance of deficiency
T l.o
he la tte r w
i-ro
w h1,,,’d
o " 1 01
h i s small
a o uState
n ite »
ov .ne„on
n th e "19th
lilt!, i,‘n„ cs t
,r a,«s th e re fo re ‘ mn.„
r.-,>v
ol tthis
small vessel,
vessel, no
no less
less m
than
vvho
arei starting
starting for tho 14 est, or prepar- 1 iwed, they knew not which way they we:i: —
better
next
Summer!
Davs
passed
on and one by one the thirteen in
ments
of
the
Boston
P
ost
in
relation
to
t’
e
late
occurred in a transaction also connected with
i A here
i
p • j” :last,
, and
\i the
,i r»l
*’ at. w
T ’ i 180
,
- i i d.
i »iflg
have ,alreadyJ ogone this
passago andu were vcast
c a s t:; ing
tug« to go,
due
on" Friday
former
New
perished
du.
l0o the
U11;. passix^o
« ’ while many
,
the Suffolk Bank, wherein S3600 is unaccounta- N. II. Election :
■1 ili> s- i°v'"-foor
I spring. In one day last
la: week, an agent
_
Orleans about the 25th.
’ overboard, while
. ^ o r more died after the ■
of one the'boat sank in death, from the combined ef
fects
of
cold
and starvation, and were thrown
nue s iiij
arrival at Holmes’ !of the routes to the West sold fifteen tickets to
Uy missing, and still another wheiein the Ham
T he Missing P acific.—The chief engineer of
Curious W ay of D oing “ N obly.” —The Post,
Considerable anxiety is felt by individuals ex -; vessel had been
ilton Bank are minus S2700. These affairs (Pierce organ a t Boston,) says its democratic the navy declares, it is said, that he does not
confirms ,|ie ROoount, men going from this vicinity. There is no doubt overboard, until on the 28th ol Feb., Mr. Nye,
peoting their friends on account of the non-arri- ” 1 ‘ '
would seem to justify a suspicion that there is triends in New Hampshire have “ done nobly.” give up the Pacific as lost, and will not, oven if
, , \i’"
will leave___
this • Stato for the with tho four latest dead, among whom was
mme 'of tbe vesseli as "h
the
Ma.uv H. that more people
‘
Mrs. Atkinson, the wife of the mate, was pick-ijl
vul o f the steamers. But the point of extreme
a screw loose that bank.
-st this year tiian havo gone in any three
Now, their gubernatorial candidate was defeat she should not be heard of for five weeks. She interest and anxiety is in Wall street, amongst ' Smith. Now, we have a very distinct recollec
ed hy the Germania.”
ed, and the nigger worshipping Know Nothings may he imbedded in ice like the British discov the holders of Nie.ira.u-ua stock, the chief value tion of one schooner Mary E. Smith, whieh left past years.
Tho Germania cruised about in hope of fall- :
have a majority in the Legislature. W hat we ery ship, the Resolute, and require five weeks to of which is invested in the missing steamers. this port during the past summer, under very
with the other boats, but it is feared that
F ormidable P etition'.—In the Senate of PennAn I mpromptu Lecture.—One eveninc last want to know is this : I f the Post's democratic disengage herself.— Co.’’ Baltimore Sun.
The impression prevails to some extent th at the peculiar circumstance. A vessel bearing that sylvania, last week, a remonstrance 190 feet ;d| on board have perished, as the Germania exweek, Judge Conrad, Mayor of Philadelphia, friends all over tbe country should act with
Walker-Rivas government have seized tlie two naare, formerly a packet between this port and long, was received from citizens of Philadelphia, nerieneed very severe weather after picking up
was waited upon at his residence by two gen Granite State nohility, where would the Cin
Murder in N ew Bedi'ord.—The body of a steamers, to satisfy the claims of Nicaragua Halifax, commenced fitting up at this port and against the incorporation ol the Franciscan (Je the boat. The Courier and Enquirer remark
tlemen, who stated that a carriage was at the cinnati nominee find himself in November ?—
upon the Transit Company.
fell under the suspicion of the Custom House suit) Brothers of Cambria County.
Tiie reader will not fail to notice that ti e
It was
door, and asked him if he was ready to accom Echo answers very loudly— away up Salt river. man named Rogers, about f'D years of age, has
authorities, who made an attempt to seize her signed by over 6000 perrons.
track where the Germania encountered the i ■•
been found dead at the f w t of one of the
pany them and “ deliver that lecture.’ Tho
just
as
she
was
putting
to
sea.
The
Captain
on
the 23th of February, and where the John
wharves in New Bedford. From the appear
.L a t e r f r o m H a v a n a .
Judge was surprised, as be had made no arrange
The publication of tho letter of Ex-Gover ances lie lias evidently been murdered, and
(a foreigner) took tlie responsibility of carrying
An Exchange gives the following new moue Rutledge, was lost upon it on tho 19th of th :
ment of the kind ; but his visitors showed him a
N
ew
Y
ork
,
March
28.
The
steamer
Empire
tho
officers
to
the
Light,
where
he
placed
them
paper in which be was advertised to del P e r a nor Crosby to Lhon. Stephen Stark of Waterville tracks of blood have been traced to a house City, from New Orleans and Havana, arrived at on board the return steam tug, and himself of killing fleas; Place the ferocious creature same mouth, i3 about the same where the Arago
on a smooth hoard, and pen him in a hedge of | cncountered it on the 18th of January, the Atlecture on “ Woman’s Influence,” and stated written in 185.‘2, is causing quito a stir among somewhat distant from the spot.. Several per thia port this morning. She left Havana on tlie put to sea. Since then information has been
shoemaker’s wax. Then, us soon as he becomes [ bintjc on ^be pd[b of February, tke Arago on
th at the audience had already assembled. Tbe the political pi ipera. The authenticity of the sons have been arrested on suspicion.
morning of the 23d, and has experienced during received that a schooner resembling her has been quiet, commence reading to him the doings ot j &be oJ-l, the Baltic on tho 27th of t ie same
Judge finally concluded to accompany the com letter, which surely betrays the Ex-Governer’s
most of the passage, head winds from north seen on the coast of Africa. I f the vessel seiz Congress during the present session, and in five .|aQn[bi the Persia on the 31st ol January, the
mittee who had taken such a liberty with bis
The Providence Journal gives ail instance of west to northeast, and very heavy swells from ed should turn out to be the one which left minutes he will burst With indignation.
, ^ frjca cu tbe 2d of March, and about the same
name, and although the subject was one he bad want of principal and desire to “ sell o u t,” is political preaching. A clergyman in Wa rwick northward. She brings no news of importance.
this port, she will no doubt bo sent back here
ag that where the Edinburgh on the 27th of
never before discussed in public, yet he delivered ' DOt seriously d oubted by anybody, we presume; last Sabbath said—“ My brethren, I wish you
T he Maple S ugar Crop in v ermont.— Ih e ' y w cj, 8 ,w wbat has been supposed by some to
with her officers, for trial.
a lecture which afforded. unmiDgled satisfaction j but somo of his old friends say it was in b u m a n to vote just as you pray. I f you pray for sl.'iv
P
S.—On
inquiry
we
learn
th
a
t
there
is
little
Burlington
Fice
Press
says
be the l.rsck 9f tb® Pacific — Boston Journal,
K ansas.—The New York Commfircial learns
to a large audience. Ib is beats tho modern
“ These frosty nights and thawing days are
' ly mean to expi >3e tho thing ! Perhaps it was, ery and intemperance, vote "for them ; if yo n from a letter from Weston, Kansas, dated March if nnv doubt that the vessel seized is the one that
“ surprise parties.
pray for freedom and temperance, vote for 20, that the Free State Legislature had adjourn- left this port. Her commander (Cranatich) making
the maple
sup
run well.
Owing
to the
of B
risk L lsinesS itf ►
Sin?
Guild
O
1
.
«
-j
J 1.1
.1 ’
•P Irospect
va'" ' r .v l VC
LJiLlolx.
-/aaIx IJulL
l : but that must be rather poor consolation to ths t h e m .”
of the snow in the woods and the peculi-! IX(J _ Tho p ari9 C0rre3p0ndent of tbe Natj
0(J to tlie forth of Ju ly , agreeably to the resolu hails from Louisiana, but some of her officers depth
author of th je letter.
arities of the season however, it is protable | lntolli
;
‘
tion adopted by both Houses. There jvas a talk and crew were New England men.—Boston
A n In fe r n a l M a ch in e.
that less sugar will be made ,n tbe State than
llT ° Jecre/ authorizi
tfa
,
H opes E iile r ta iiie il for th e Safety o f the of arresting the members, but it could not be Journal.
N ew York, March 27. About 12 o’clock
ii :il—although the high price oi common s
u
- 1
, , . .
«
B o a ts o f the Join: R u tle d g e .
O ^ ’ E. L . Lovejoy, a t his Confectionary op
L ittle Girls. There is something inexpres- |
ffU, stiniuia te the manufacture of the na-1 ,ore‘- n sh‘l“ and p aal°S tI,cm uadef theFrencl
traced to any reliable source.
Sunday night, a large junk bottle was thrown
ibly sweet about little girls. Lovely, pure, in.ir tjeje
i flagi_0D payjnS_° du?y ° f tan per cent., is opera
sibly
in
Hopes are entertained hore that other boats of
into the sleeping apartment of John Burgott, posite; our office “ lias received and keeps conng favorably for American ship builders.
No. 49 Forty-sixth street, which he picked up, 6tantly ou hand” a large supply of fresh and : t'10 John Rutledge may havo been picked up
A little ^ irl in New York had her dress com- Decent, ingenious, unsuspecting, full of kind
Lieut.
Col.
Bragg,
so
widely
known
to
the
!
writer has recently heard of the sale to French
_________ ____
Nye savs
says that tbe
the Bfe-boat,n
life-boat in which
y ° unE *''ve
wlnnli the letely ruined by vitriol being thrown on it, ness t > brothers, babies and everything. They
when it immediately exploded with groat force, delicious oranges and other fruits which are Young
houses
of the American baik Pamphilia. of
aro
sweet
little
human
flowers,
diamond
dewI
country
for
his
giilhmt
conduct
at
Buena
Vista,
Captain
and
his
party
got
was
twenty-five
feet
knocking him down senseless, nearly tearing off! “ going ' fast. Call and supply yourselves.
whereon her father, Mr. B. E. Greet!, writes as
Boston, of 523 tons for 115,000 francs, and of
long, and in all respects well equipped; she had follows to tho Herald: “ 1 will deposit .$1000 in drousin the breath of morn.
fcas resigned his commission in the army.
his right arm . and sadly disfiguring his person. |
the
ship
Marshall O. Roberts of Maine, of 1863
good bedding and clothes enough, and plenty of any bunk in the city as a forfeiture, which shall
The partition walls of the house were thrown
The now submarine cable for the Newfound-i Grave—an ugiy bole in the ground which yens, at 240,900 francs, du paid by purchase
down, and the windows demolished. A man ! G y Gov. Wells has appointed Thursday the rockets and blue lights with whieh to attract be p lid to some benevolent institution, If f do
ers.
I
f
pence comes, a ' at many Amerit
named Jean Baptist, 1ms been arrested on sus- . 17th, in s t. for “ a day of public huiniliaiion fast tbe attention of passing ships. Capt Kelly is a not kill this vitrol thrower if I can find out who j land telegraph is to ba p u t down between tbe \ lovers and poets wish they were in, but take un
ace.
vessels w ill Add a
-—
common pains to keep out of.
native of Massachusetts.
he is .”
j 1st and 15th of June
ing and prayer.”
picion.

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
Dr . S tone’s L iquid C atharic, Somebody say
the Americans “ consume ” more medicine than any other
nation in the world, and the assertion is undoubtedly true}
for, besides supporting an army of physicians—“ regulars”
and “ quacks”—we swallow every kind of nostrum that is
pu t into the market, no m atter whether it comes from a
wise man or a fool. There are, however, several standard
medicines, which, the longer they are used, the more pop
ular they become ; and among this number, we know of
none that so well enjoys the confidence of the public as
Dr. Slone’s Liquid Catharic. It is particularly recom
mended for rheumatism, neuralgia, pains in the head, siue,
stomach, and the various prevalent diseases of the sum
mer and autumn months ; and especially is it used f°r rite
eradication of humors from the blood.—[American Citizen,
Lowell.

IN H A L IN G

VA POR

Rev. Doctor C heever writes :
N ew -Y ork, N ov. 15, 1854.
D ear S ir .—I think highly of Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana, as a
remedy in diseases of tlie throat and lungs. Having had
some opportunitv to test its eflicaay, I am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the Syrup and the in
haling application to the chest.
See Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi
cated Inhalation.”
CAUTION.—Da. C urtis’ H ygeana is the original and
2m 14
only genuine article.

L L J c t r ic S .
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a n 'a x x t is .

T A L B O T ,

Is paying the highest price lor

bounty land warrants .
Rockport, March 25, 1856.

3m 13

A N D

U

s e f u l .

W f. the undersigned having used Nuttings Patent Ex
pending Sash would say that for a window fixture, ilex
needs every other of which we have seen or heard. It is
far superior to weights and pullies for convenience, tight
liess. cheapness and durability
OLIVER ROBINSON,
WM. FLINT, JR .,
B. a . LOWELL,
WM. MEDC a LF.
J . D. BARNARD.
JAMES OVERLOOK,
The right to use and the fixtures for the above, for Rock
land, Thomaston, South Thomaston aud St. George, can
be had of

ALONZO PERKINS,

of Thomaston for 3 7 1 - 2 c e n ts per window.
Thomaston March 23,1855.
Illy

PENDLETON

& IIO W E S ,

Agsnts for Rockland.

JIEXICAA CORN SALVE.
“ ‘x ’ a . l l A

c l i e s

FRO M
L I T T L E T O E -C O R N S G R O W .”
But there is a remedy, and it is io be found in

W I G G I N S M E X IC A N

CORN S A L V E ,

which is

P R IC E 2 3 CE N T S P E R EO X.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1656.

Ilf
i E r y sip e la s

Sores

Bethuen Slocomb, of Bellingham, Mass., was, for a long
time, troubled with Erysipelas. It came out in sores, but
after a thorough application of the ‘ Massasoit Salve,’ he
was cured. It is sold at 25 cents per box, and may be had
o f the Agent.
Price, 25 cents per Iiqx, and sold by the Agent.
J . P. SULLIV a N, Proprietor,
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
J . DINSMORE Oc SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
Me.

S ta^e a n d R ailro ad Notice
• ROCKLAND for BATH every
0 morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
o’clock. A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston and Rockland,
on the arrival o f each train of cars at Bath.
Stage leaves R o r k ln u d every Morning (Sundays
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
day's excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la u d about
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. & W. BERRY <fc CO., P roprietors .
Rockland Jan. 3,1356.
Itf
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CHEAPER THAN EVER.
OUR

SCALE OF PRICES

FOR

SPRING SALES.
The immense success in our sales, attending our fixed
low prices each season heretofore, has ind uced us to offer,
this spring, all sorts of Carpetings, including our new and
fresh goods as well as the old stock, at a still lower rate
than ever, making it an object for every one in want of a
carpet to call on us, as it will be seen by the following
schedule of prices at which we shall retail our goods,
they being below the usual wholesale prices, and in many
cases for (he tiuer sorts of Auction goods, below the cost
of production.
JlJf CENTS per yard for HEMP CARPETS,

pg

CENTS per yard for LIN EN CARPETS.

gQ JCENTS per yard for INGRAIN CARPETS.

glJH CENTS per yard for UNION CARPETS.
CENTS yer yard for SUPER-UNION CARPTE3.

gQ

CENTS per yard for TWO-PLY CARPETS.

SO to 70 CES sP ^ yard for EXTR4 FINE
75 to 85 cEp,?;p ,per yard r°r s u p e r iin e car_

QONSTANTLY on hand and for 6ale a t the
GAS WORKS.B

In Frankfort, Ohio, Mr. Joseph Pancake to Miss Eliza
beth W . Bixby, of Norridgewock.
In Brunswick, 21st inst., by Rev. Jos. Hutchinson, Mr.
William E. Corliss, to Miss Melinda I). IIaward, both of
Bath.
In Portland, 29th nit., by C. P. Kimball, Esq., Mr. Albert
M. Langmaid to Elizabeth W. Berry, both of Portland.
In Portland, 21st nil., by Rev. Mr. Church, Mr. Alphonzo
McFarland to Miss Harriet Googins, both of Trenton.

L E B S

IN

.

© ran ges.

E. L LOVEJOY.

Rocklaud, April 3, 1856.

W HAT WE

HAVE

DR. R . GREEN,
S cien tific I n d ia n P h y s ic ia n ,... No. 3G Brom ~
field s tr e e t, B oston.

HEARD.

I 3J E 'S 'rS ' S T K f^

V. B . P A L M E R ,

A M E R IC A N N E W S P A P E R A G E N T
SCO LLA f’S BUILDING, COURT ST., BOSTON.
rtP L /F O P u b lic In stitu tio n s, R e a d in g Room a,
Cluba, &c. as well as to Individuals, This Agency pre
sents a convenient and safe means of subscribing for, or
advertising in, any number of the best Newapepera of the
country. Remittances may be sent by mail, with assur
ance that all orders will be faithfully attended to. 4wl3

HEAD OF SEA STREET, and opposite,
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
You will find a

U n io n

BUT,

g S S a n k B SooIks <& S t a t i o n e r y
Q F all kinds and qualities may always be found

BE

NOT

D E C E IV E D ,

e n

dL TT p

o

rt

FO R R E L IE F AN D CU RE !

.3tf

Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods deal
ers generally.
I8tf

R. SPEAR S.

P e r itn iie r y .
J UBIX'S & H arrison’s Extaets, Farina Co-

J-J logue, Lyon’s Kathairon, Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid dec.,
E. R. SPEAR’S.

A L SO , SO LD

^ JA S O N ’S, Bogle’s and Ilutehin's H air Dye

—

13lf

IE Stockholders of the North Marine W harf

and Railway Company, are requested io meet on U EA TH ER Dusters and Fancy Goods of all
THURSDAY, J^pril 17, at 2 o’clock P. M.. at C rockett
B u ild in g , to accept Charter, choose officers and tran T kinds kept constantly on hand uud will he sold very
sact such other business us may come before them.
JOHN J. PERRY,
one of the Corporators.
Rockland, April 2, 1856
I4tf

fte w

J E to llS

C a r .K e T
i

P u b lic a tio n s ,

UST received a t SHEAR’S under Thorndike

J

AS

ABOVE,

G O O D SPE ED & W YM AN,
(W in ch en d o n M ass.)

M A N U F A C T U R E TO O R D E R T U B and
P A IL M A C H IN E R Y ,
Woodworth’s Patent Plaining Machine ; Guage Lathes,
for turning all kinds of Chair stuff ; Match-box
and Clothespin Lathes; Stave, Saws, of
all sizes. Also, Self-leeding Stave
Machines.

D R . P E T T I T ’S

E. R. SPEAR’S

P

1 0 ,0 0 0

is meeting with great fave '. Everybody should
ead i t ; Male, Female. Married and Uu-*
married. PRICE 75 Cents.

F u b lixlicd by JO H N P . J E W E T T . & Cl>.
2 «
S T R E E T .^

; OG Paper, English Imperial Draughting Pa-

C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
I- TLEFIELD, will give u donation visit at his r e s i - __
•e-l per, Bristo................
itol Board, Crayon Boarc, dec., dec.,always on North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
Ideuce, on THURSDAY evening. April 10, and all friends

J Q Q BBLS. BALDW IN AND RUSSET AP-

B y a n old P h y sic ia n an d M arried M an.
The

The EYE SALVE is the only thing you can

A’o tic e .

A p p le s.

O F A L L N A T IO N S ,

S T IM S O N , V A L E N T I N E & CO

together with the largest assortment ol

Varnish. M anufacturers,

CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

AND DEALERS IN

The quality of our Goods, the style of our Cutting, our
Work and our prices are too favorably known to need any
further recommendation, and while thanking our many
Customers and friends in this city and vicinity for their
kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit a con
tinuance.
E . A J. HARRIS,
Rockland, March 19, 1856.
12tf

PAINTS, OIL AND GLASS.
maat 5 5 B r o a d S tr e e t, B o sto n .
I

S P R IS T G

TH E DOLLAR TIM ES!

TRADE.

M E N S ’ AlTD

BO YS’

FOR PRESIDENT,

MILLARD FILLMORE.

C L O T H IN G

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JACKSON DONELf

PURNISHTNO GOODS,

The proprietors ol the Philadel Daily ’
numerous inquiries.and applicant
parts of the Slate and the Unin
commence, on Saturday, AJ J
Sfeekly Paper, to be c

of every v ariety o f fabric anil style,
adapted to every taste, and the

UGi

o f all ranks and conditions.
W H O LD SA D E

AND

Wrim Dollar
Contain exeryj
o the apprtj
tmount
torresne

liE T A I D

OAK H A LL,

r

Nos. 32 & 3 4 North SLBOSTON, Mass.

L A N D W A R R A N TS.
The highest prices paid for the various sizes (40, 80, 120
and 160 acre Warrants) at the office of JOHN E. M. GIL
LEN. No. 18 Congress street, Boston. Parties sending
W arrants by mail or express, will receive the top price
oi the market, by a Boston check or certificate of deposile
on either of the Boston Banks.

P A R K E R , W H IT E & G A N N E T ,

A M ER IC A N EY E SALVE

M A C A U L A Y ’S
H is to r y o f E n g la n d .

are invited to attend on the occasion.
Per order of committee of arrangements.
Rockland, April, 2, 1856.
14tf

o f t lx .e s O B e j s t

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, &c. (fC..

Consultations in person or by letter, free of charge. Med Manufacturers of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and
icines sent to any part of the world.
MACHINES, and dealers iu SEEDS, TREES and
PERUVIAN GUANO, and best super
Eaecai’o -v icitica ted B a th s,
phosphate of Lime.
j
j
6 3 B lacks3onc S treet, B oston.
Discovered by Dr. R. GREEN. The solvent properties of Xos. 4 7 , 5 9
M any persons sufifer severely by having th eir certain plants are add^d to these baths, which, together
with the current of electricity, neutralize the diseased
T lie E l e c t r o C h e m ic a l B a t h s ,
T reasurer’s Office,
)
m atter in the blood and tissues, and expel it from the sys
EYES W ATER,
tem. Each hath is prepared to suit the constitution and Are said to have the power of removing Lend frem the hu
Rockland, March 27, 1856. j
disease of the patient, and may be medicated to act direct man body, and relieving many most paiufurand dangerous
when they go out into the air, and by being
r>' H E subscriber is d u ly authorized to borrow
ly upon any disease. They are thus rendered more pleas diseases. Now the most frequent cause of lead in the
ant to the patient, and much more effectual in removing system (next to working iu lead,) is, the use, -for domestic
Blinded by the Strong L ight!
1 T E N ’ H O U S A N D D O L L A R S , payable in
.Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Fils,
tposes, of water from lead pipes. Prevention is cheapto live years,/or which City Scrip will lie issued,hear- I Olliers su
BunxiXG, Smarting S ensation , as if Female Complaints, than the Electro-Chemical Baths,—in
than cure. All injury front this source may be preventing interest at six per cent yearlv, and payable sem lannttfact,
all diseased conditions of the human body are greatlv ed by using G u tta P c r c b a P ip e s instead of metal.
DUST WAS IN THE E i'E !
ally.
relieved
by
these
baths,
a
d
the
action
of
the
medicine
This
pipe lias now had seven years’ trial, as a substitute
C. R- MALLARD, City Treasurer.
Others
u;;.!iu
are
unuble.to
use
their
Eves
at
all,
by
for
lead. They may be had of any of the hardware, pump
taken
assisted,
and
the
cure
more
speedily
effected.
Dr.
Rockland, March 25, 1856.
13
still ti ; the
and pipe dealers in New England, or may be ordered direct
GAS OR LAMP LIGHT, owing to tile weakness of the
by express from the wholesale warehouse,
E le c tr o -C S a c u a ic a l B a t h s ,
eye, and overstraining th e O ptic N erve.
75 K IL B Y ST R E E T . BOSTON.
DR. P E T T IT ’S EYE SALVE, by restoring to the eye as discovered by PROF. VERGNES, to extract poisonous
its
minerals, such as Mercury, Arsenic, Lead, Ac., &c. Per
B E N J A M IN E S T A B R O O K .
sons requiring baths will find every convenience nt 36
W A STED STREN G TH ,
Brotnfield si., Boston. Circulars, with full description CIGARS, TOBACCO AND PIPES,
ri'H E New Edition just received. Price 40 cts will save you Ai.I. THESE ANNOYANCES. Traders sent free of cliargc.
Wholesale and Retail
whose object it is to N ln k e M oney, will often tell you
I- per volume.
F if te e n T h o u s a n d P u b lis h e d !
No. 7 U n ion St. (near Dock Square,) B oston.
of something, (which they buy for half lite cost of tins
Eye Sulve,‘»
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE,

ZD e p

'T H E Society and friends of Rev. W . II. LIT-

w . M. VAUGHAN I

No N o r th ! No S o u th !!

M . J . W l lI P P L E & c o .

CANCERS CAN beCU REH

Z’ I SLKTO

■
’ Rockland, March 20th 1656.

C. VAUGHAN.

But in the V E R Y C E N T R E OF T H E C IT Y ,

3wl4

The l a s t Call,

M A N UFAC TU RER S,

J. J. ADAMS.

H A N G IN G S ,

The undersigned, late, of the F rank-

T '0 those who are in arrears on account of A NEW ROSE WOOD PIANO, of fine tone
L the Non-payment of Taxes for the year 1855, nre here- I JA. may be had at a bargain of

J J . A D A M S & CO.

B R U SH

9 9 W aah iagtou at., B oston.

E. R. SPE A R ,

B O ST O N .

Fop »ale a t No. 5 M e rc h a n t’ll R ow .

F L O U R ,

No. 17 E ou g W h a r f, B oston.

75 H A N O V E R S T R E E T ,

N o tic e.
__________ ______________________________________

For Factories, Mills, Tanneries, Railroads, Mines, Vessels,
Steamboats, Bath-houses, Dwelling-houses, Fire & Garden
Engines, &c. Requiring but little power to throw a large
quantity of water.

D eafn ess C u r e d ! H o w e v e r C a u se d ,

in H ouse , have taken the new, spaeious
35 C 0 R N H IL L ,..............BOSTON,
and elegant Hotel, (W edster II suse ,) N o,
382 Hanover Street, and opened it January Importers mid Wholesale Dealers in TUBE OIL COLORS
and ARTISTS’ MATERIALS of eve 7 description.
1st, 1855. The structure is as substantial
and commodious as it iselegant.and every apartment is spa
cious, pleasant, and fitted up with taste, having every modH O U SE TO S E L L O R L E T ,
BO STO N T Y P E F O U N D R Y .
imp roveinent for the comfort or convenience of guests.
(E slah lish ci! in 1S 1 7 .)
for mer
r p i I E House situated Oil tllO C o r n e r o f • ^ le: location
’0C;iUf l1 of the house is peculiarly favorable fo
and business men ; it. is located but a short distance
Union and Portland Street, (called the Say wood chants
Types. Presses and Printing Materials,
from
the
railroad
stations,
and
still
affords
to
the
visitor
a
House) is for s a le or io le t on reasonable TERMS.
quiel not usually found in our city hotels, especially agreeOf the best quality, furnished promptly by
Enquire of the subscriber.
anle to ladies. The proprietors, grateful for liberal patron
MANAS3EI1 s . HOVEY.
JO H N K . RO G ERS &. CO.
age while conductors of the Franklin House, solicit a con
Z iis 'c
o f U c t t e r s ,
Rocklank, March 30, 1856
14tf
tinuance of public, favor, and will aim to make the Web
R EM AINING in the Post Office, Rockland, April 1, 1856
ster House popular and deserving of support.
N E W E N G L A N D W IR E R A IL IN G
s calling for the following will please
N. B.—This house is supplied with extensive hot and
E. & J. II A D D I N G ,
M AN U FA CTO RY .
cold Baths- Also,a well selected Library.
G E N T L E M E N ’S L I S T .
Wholesale, and Retail Dealers in
!• SAMPSON &. G« B« M A R T IN , Proprietors*
Austin Alden
Field Wm M
Porter Charles
_________
3m 13
Bird Jerry
Goodwin Israel E Patten E B
Coughlin John
Ilaskill Alfred
Piper F J
F A IR B A N K S & B E A R D ,
Il&nscoin E P
Phillips A M
Conner 1’atrick
Hagan James M Post W S Capt
Clouse John
i of all descriptions, on
Wholesale and Retail deniers in
Cunningham JainesIIardy Joseph P
Pickering Wm
Taylor’s
Premium
Starch
Polish.
S
K
A
S
T
R
E
E
T
,
M
I
N
E
R A L AND SOD A W A TER ,
Chadlcigh Richard Hall Josiah
Redman C
! Below the Thorndike Hotel.
Conden Thomas Hoak Newman E Ross Ezekiel 2
TIIE
fr ’ end of th e I.AUN- Ale, Porter, Ckampaigne, Cider tj- Brown Stout
Churchill Thomas Ingraham II G
Robbins Emerson : F R E SH H A L IB U T constantly on hand.
*
DRESS. This article has been tested H o w a r d Athenaeum D nil<liitg9 Howard Street,
Cronick Wm
Ludwig Godfrey J r Smith Chandler
Z
’ by the best of judges, and pronounced
, All in want of a good article of fish can be supplied at
Daniels Joel
Lash Joel
Stone Edward 2
B O ST O N .
superior to anything of the kind in the
the
lowest
C
a
s
h
P
r
i
c
e
.
Dinsmore LewellenLinekin Orlando Smith George D
' D- ' market. The Highest Premium has
Hotels supplied on reasonable terms.
j Rockland, March 30, 1856.
4wl4
Donald Martin
McMillan 1)
Smith I* 1
•Tl'i been awarded to it by the Mechanics’
Dodge Rufus
McMillan John
Trerice Robert
Fair, lately held in Boston, and wlierL o s t.
Ellis Charles
McGinnis Win
Thomas Wm W
W hite’s Bird Gage and Seed Store,
ever it has been tried it has given uniFuller Janies P
Norton Charles
versal satisfaction. It not only gives a
j A CERTAIN NOTE OF HAND given by
N o 3 4 C O U R T S T R E E T . BO STO N.
C LEA R PO LISH TO T H E
! - t l Nebemiah Weymouth of Rockland, to D. II. Eldridge
L A D I E S ’ L IS T .
LrgaBI L IN E N but obviates many difficul llways on hand a large lot of Foreign, Domestic and Fan
of Orland, amounting to sixty-seven dollars ninety-three
cy Birds, Cages, Seeds, Glasses, Bird Sand, Fowls,
Anderson H Mrs Field John Mrs
Rolerson M Mrs
ties
to
which
Laundresses
are
subject.
j cents, in part for a freight of which I sold to him, said note It prevents the starch from sticking to the iron, and caus
Pigeons and Rabbits of all kinds.
Boils Asennth M Fordwell MMiss Smith Mira Mrs
• was dated Nov.7ih, 1855, and as 1 was hound to Boston es the linen to retain its stiffness. Another important ad
Corson Ann Mrs Haskell L C Mrs Simons A Mrs
lost my vessel and lost said n o tea t the same time. The vantage is, that by using the Polish, articles can be starch
Collins Anna R Mrsllerbert Jane Miss Smith Mary Mrs
LAND W ARRANTS
{
said
Weymouth
is
unwilling
to
pay
snid
note
for
fear
that
Carver C Mrs
Jackson L Mrs
Torrey J M Mrs
in either C o ld or B o ile d S tarcE a, and ironed imme
i some other Person or Persons may be the holders of said ed
Bought at the highest Cash price, by
Crandon C Mrs liellsa L II Miss
Veasie W Mrs
without the unfavorable results which usually fol
note, if any Person or Persons are the holders of said note diately
low by the ordinary manner.
Colson A C Mrs Lynch Clara Miss Whitten J M Miss |J they
H
oratio
W
oodm an, 2G R ailroad Exchange,
are
requested
to
present
it
within
sixty
days
to
the
Clark A E Mrs
Mardeu A M Mrs Warren R Mrs 2
Price only 25 cents in large bottles. Prepared by D.
stopped.
Clark A Persis MissMosniuti I, S Mrs 2 William Susan Mrs • said D. B. Eldridge, as payment has been
TAYLOR, J r ., N o. 10 Broad Street, Boston.
C o u rt S q u are, Who also procures them.
D. B. ELDRIDGE.
Fowles A Mrs
Newbert A Mrs 2 Williams C Mrs
J. DINSMORE, & SONS, General Agents, Skowhegan
Orland, March 16th, 1856.
3wI2
Fiske Irena R Miss Roslin Martha Miss
Sold in Rockland by J. C. MOODY, and C. P. FES
SENDEN.
•
83iy.
ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for
j
dveriising.
E. S. S M1TH, P. M.
S C R O F U iA , and other diseases which have baffled the
skill of
:st physicians, can also be Y’ured so as to
W e Know w hat we have Seen, anti testify
slay cured, by

ROCKLAND,

C oaT 3T a r f

Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes and
LEA TH ER.

,

New England Carpet Company,

Notice is hereby gived that the following Buoy have
been replaced, viz—
Salem Hardor. West end of Whale’s Back, Spar Buoy,
red No 8; Pilgrim Ledge, Spar Buoy, red No 4.
Off Marblehead. Tom Moore’s Rocks, Spar Buov, black
No 1.
Gloucester Harbor. Round Rock, Spar Buov, black No
I.
By order of the Light House Board.
Boston, March 31, 1856.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Occr the Store o f W ilson cf- Case.

Cary’s Patent Rotary Suction & Force
PU M P

W E B S T JE E H 0 W ~

by notified to make payment forthwith and save cost, othertliey will find their property advertised for sale. I
shall be at the office of W. G. FRYE,each day, Sundays
excepted, from 8 to 10 o’clock for the purpose 'of receiving
money for taxes from those disposed to pay without cost,
D. M. JAMES, Collector,
Rockland, April 2, 1856.
14tf

CARD S.

D ear S ir —1 was Deaf for three years from a fever; Con'!,F lour1pcnr'i1n ’ ? rac^ d ' V''vat, Oat Flour, White Have always on hand a large assortment of BRUSHES of
best quality, for sale at low fixed prices, viz.,
Uu,led
Mealcould not hear common conversation. I went to Boston IleckeFs i\.in n Wl'“
Rye
and put myself under Dn, Boardman’s treatment, at No. F l o u r " , ^ Z L ’c o r n ^ S I.’ UO“,,,,i',y
Brushes for PAINTERS AND BUILDERS
H . S. L E E M A N ,
12 Suffolk place, Boston. After the first operation I could
“
factories and machi \ ery
hear well, and now about as well as any one. I think his
“
“ HOUSEKEEPERS,
’
TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS AND PIPES,
Y U IL L open bis LAST TERM of Writing and method will cure most kinds of Deafness.
“
“ PERSONAL use ,
“
“
HOTELS,
Nantucket, Sep. 2d, 1855.
CHARLES F. DREW.
IV Drawing in the
W I N E S , A L E . P O R T E R &. C I D E R ,’
“
“ STABLES,
Letters post paid, attended to. Remedies and Apparatus
“
“ RAILROADS,
D A N IE L J . C A R R U T H ,
grace street school house sent by express.
“ TRAVELLERS,
4!), 3 1 , 3 3 B lack aton e Street.
“
“
SHIP CHANDLERS,
Near the Methodist Church,
T H E G R E A T S P R I N G A N D S U M M E R Agent for READ BROTHERS’ T R O Y A L E : also for
“
“ HARDWARE DEALERS,
the celebrated SHAKER PIPES.
On F r id a y , E v e n in g , M arch 2 8 , 1 8 5 6 ,
u
“ PAINT AND OIL DEALERS,
M E D IC IN E .
“
“ COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND
7 1-2 o’clock, to be holden every evening, Sundays ex Now is the time to use D r . L n u g le y ’s R oot m id
DEALERS GENERALLY.
Book and Newspaper Illustrations.
H erb J a u n d ic e B itte r s , a sure cure for Jaundice,
cepted, for two weeks.
fEP Merchants from a distance can make up their entire
All those wishing to take lessons in Writing, Drawing, Liver and Billious complaints, and all diseases of the
ON
W
O
O
D
.
memorandums
for BRUSHES, and the greatest care will
Card Marking or Crayon Painting will find this a good op blood, so eomraon at this season of the year. Merchants
be taken to pack and forward the goods in perfect order.
and dealers will please send in their orders to 9 9 Union
By JO H N A N D R E W ,
portunity.
Prices current will be senr by mail when desired, and
S treet. Sold at retail by all dealers in medicine, at 25 1 2 9 Wnwliin g io n S treet, . . . . . Boatou
samples of the various kinds to order.
and 37 1-2 cents per bottle.
T E R M S .

PA PER

^

Particular attention given to the drawing of I iiglrumcntH, aud to the C o lle c tin g o f D em ands.
August 17, 1855.
3Itf

BOSTON

C. & HI. COX.

D E

O N E T E R M M O RE.

80 to 81.25

This is one of the most valuable Medicines ever offered
C o lle c to r ’* S ale.
to the afflicted for the following complaints :
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURN’S, CHIL T7OR Non-payment of Taxes assessed against
-U JAMES BUTLER, Jr, of the City of Rockland,
BLAIN'S, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
Maine, for the year 1655. 1 have this day seized and dis
CRAMP, PAIN in the STOMACH,
trained one eighth of the Barrow’s and Jones W harf and
T ooth A che, E a r A ch e. &c«, & c.
Lime Kilns, on the same, together with the privileges
thereunto belonging, seized as the property of JAMES
P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S.
BUTLER, Jr., and will be sold nt
Prepared by N. WIGGIN,ntid for sale by C. P. FES
P U B L IC A U C T IO N ,
SENDEN, No. 5. Kimball Block, Rockland; J. H. ES at the Store of A. J. BIRD on SATURDAY the seven
TABROOK Jr., Camden, Special Agent.
41y
teenth day of May next, at one of the clock in the afteron, or so much of them as may be necessary to raise the
iount required to satisfy said taxes yet unpaid and all
w g rye
legal costs and charges.
D. M. JAMES, Collector of the City of Rockland.
Rockland, April 3, 1856,
15tf

L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
O F F IC E — B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,

CARDS.

duly appointed Executrix, of the last will and testa
tlSarcIi, 1836.
BO O TS A N D SH O ES.
ment of J ames O. L. F oster , late of Rocklaud, in the
County of Lincoln, diseased, aud has taken upon herself
that trust, by giving bonds as the law directs. And all
personshaving demands upon the Estate of the said J ames
TO COUNTRY M ERCHANTS!
O. L. F oster are requested to exhibit the same, and all
persons indebted to the said Estate are called upon to make
T he undersigned, MERCHANTS, MANUpayment.
FACTURERS, IMPORTERS aud WHOLESALE DEAL
EVELINE N. FOSTER.
42
4 4 PE ARL , S T R E E T ,
ERS, are now prepared with FULL STOCKS of all goods
Rockland, March 3, 1856.
13tf
in their respective departments, peculiarly suited to the Have
hand a stock of the best manufacture, which they
will sell tthe lowest price in the market for cash.
wants of COUNTRY DEALERS.
F 5 T a
a
&
The large and varied assortment which the BOSTON
market afl'ords to purchasers, pr.sents a superior opportu
s . G. B O W D L E A R & C O .
nity for a choice selection.

ZI1, Uuiusey, Phthisic, Croup, Liver Complaints, Ac. TRY CARPETS. Couiprisades, Childs, Trieste ; Ocean Belle, Kelleran, Philadelphia;
This nrticle kits been before tile public for the last twenty
of English and American
R Robinson, Robinson, N York; 14th, Emerald, Cook, do.
years, and tliousaiidscan testilv of its being the best prep'Cld 11th, Sultan, Hunter. NOrleans; 12th, Sylvanus Blan
aration
in tilt world.
chard. Blanchard, Trieste; 13th, W L Burroughs, Graffam,
<51
per yard for splendid VELCity Point, Va; Repeater, Chambers, Castine.
W
vet tapestry car  J J AS just received a
W E E K S Ac P O T T E R , 1 3 4 W n s l.iii-lo i. S«.
Entered for loading 11th, Mindoro, Crowell, Melbourne; p e t s . Tile usual prices ol which are $2.25 and upwards.
For sale by druggists everyAlso, many styles of high cost Tapestry and Velvet Car
12th, William Stetson, Jordan, NYork; 13th, Potomac,
petings o f superior English manufactuie. which, on ac
Reed, NOrleans: Vivid Light, Blanchard, Portland.
count ol their high finish and beautiful quality are seldom
SPOKEN.
imported to this country, will be sold at the same prices of
2 0 0 0 T H IE V E S
C A U G H T !!
March 29, lat 39 30, Ion 71, sch Fred Dyer, of Belfast, an ordinary nrticle. Also, a large stock of
LOOK O U T ! !
bound to Boston, leaky, but needed no assistance.
F L O O R O IL C L O T H S ,
March 12, ofl west end of St Domingo, ship Louisa
3OOO
A
g
en
ts
w
a
n
ted
!
!
to
sell BROWN’S PA
All of which will be sold very low.
Embracing the largest assortment we ever had, from 24
Hatch, from Liverpool for NOrleans.
TENT SAFETY ALARM DETECTOR LOCKS, every
feet wide to the narrowest width, at very low prices, Also,
Under Thorndike Hotel.
J.'1'"!!’’. A remarkably successful mid useful invention.—
Cauton Mattings, Stair Crrpets, Druggets, Fellings, Rugs,
• 740 T h ie /c a cau g h t per annum to e v er y lOuO lo c k s in use ;
I.M KCHIB-At East Machias, 24th inst by Messrs P 6 J | Mals
a„d all
arliclea usually
usuall; fo
its and
all articles
found in a first class Carpet
, not ( ne ever escaped ! ! Agents make large pay, as will be
Talbot <A. Co, a fine sch of 158 tons, called the “ Minneha- Warehouse.
arehouse.
shown by letter and circulars, for which enclose four cents
A great portion oi our stock having been purchased at
for postage. Address Ephrain Brown. Lowell, Ms.
the recent auction trade sales in New York gives us supe Xo. 3 9 2 ESanovev S t., O o sto n .
rior
advantages
for
supplying
our
customers
ar
low
rates.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

XlA BOXES SWEET ORANGES, juat receiv-

L IN IM E N T .

' T .'T^

BO STO N

F o r a Cour.se o f T w e lv e L chsouh.
N A T H A N H A S K IN S ,
M R S . M. N. G A R D N E R ’S
plain w r itin g
G,, $1,00. ORNAMENTAL, $2,0'
B r o R c r ,
0 9 P n fil"! CENTS per yard for KIDDERMIN1S- CRAYON l’AINTI
PING, 4,00. PEN DRAWING,
2.0' Genuine Balsam of Liverw ort & H oarhound, I t X a . c l 3 . i r x e
O U LO
TER CARPETS.
? TE,A?,'. .ENGIN'W’ mid BOILERS, New and SecondTuition payable at the third lesson. No discount for ab
QO
11O1
CENTS per yard for SUPERFINE
FOREIGN PORTS.
Prepared
from
an
Indian
recipe,
containing
the
virtue
of
sence.
Everything
but
lights
furnished.
Fluid
Lights
pre
andscld
t^escr’Pt’ons an<^ Prices* boug:
A ral Liverpool I2tli last. Vivid T iil~ B laacha'rd, C ^ TO
ENGLISH'CARPETS.
ferable.
twenty-two ditlcrcnt kinds of roots and herbs in each hot
tie ; the greatest of all preparations ever discovered for
Specimens may be seen at the Post Office.
s u v ^ c ’ha“
n ^ ^ . ^ ; % eV „ T rk; M*"’ o "^ °- T ^ e e - P l y C a r p e t s a t v e r y L o w R a t e s .
[49 ,-3 1 A. 3 3 H a v e r h ill, a n d 9 , 8, 7 , G
the cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Spitting of Wood.
Rocklaud, March 26, 1856.
3w]3
Hooping Cough, Asthma. DilHcnlty or Breathing, Intlueuper yard for BRUSSELS TAPES
Sld 12th, Mary A* Adeline, Fales, Savannah ; 13th, Plei Q A
T ra v erse Street*.

O x/ cd and for sale by

R H E U M A T IC

CARDS

1

C A R P E T IN G S

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NORFOLK—Art26th, schs Flying Arrow’, Fierce Vinalhaven: Corinthian, Taylor, Newburyport; Arctic, Jackman, do. Sid sch J E Bowley, Young, Wareham.
KEY W EST—Ar 13th, barque Sam Slick, N York (and
sld 13th for Tampa Bay;) brig Gov Anderson, Carey, Nas
sau, N P; 16th, barque Mary Chipman, St Andrew’s Sound;
19th, se ll Stampede, Washington, N York for Texas (and
sld 21st for Port Lavacca); brigs Remington, Sawyer, N
Y for St Marks (and sld 21st); 30th„ sch Maria Ann, (of
"ortland) and passed through the harbor.
MOBILE—Ar 22, sell Lamartine, Gibbs, Franklin, La.
Cld ship Janies Guthrie, Chase, Ferrol (Spain); barque An
gela C Brewer, Ulmer, Gottenburg; schs Amy Chase,
Chase, N York; Albert, Robinson, Providence; Flying
Dragon, Steams, Baltimore; Nathl Doane, Doane, l^oston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 21st, sell William Mason Staples,
Grand Caillou. Below barques Saone, from Rio Janeiro;
Oak Hall, from Boston.
Cld 22a, ships Carrack, Stilpen, Havre; Bombay, Hill,
_oston; barques Ardennes, Simons, Matanzas; William &
Jane, Cobb, N York; brig Huntress, Clark, Boston; sclirs
Angenotte, Handy, do; Niagara, Bunker, Savannah.
Also cld, 22d, brigs Iris, Hosmer; Cuba, Foster, and Aurate, Davis, Boston.
Towed to sea 11th, barques Essex, A G Hill; 14th, ships
Corinthian, Oromoco; 15th, hl Livingston; barques Delia
Chapin, Uncle Sam.
IIOLMES’S HOLE, March 31st—Ar brig Annandale,
Hughes, Camden for Savannah; schs Wakeag, Cousins,
Baltimore for Boston.
In port at 9 AM, wind NW , brij i Pacific, Sabao, African,
Venus, repg; schs Ophir, Bolivar, .inda, E L B Wales, J
W Gandy, Lake, Wakeag, Janies ' Bertiue, Mentora, Enterprise, H P Bucknain, Sea Flow r, Maria, and Ariadne.

BO STO N

8 hereby given, th at the subsuriber baa beoD

F re sh a n d P ick led F ish

W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
or t*:e money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P . FESSENDEN.

M assawoil S alve C ji

N otice^

BOSTON, APRIL 1, 1856.

Uncle Tom, Chase, Bucksport; sch Venture, Lindsey,
Gouldsboro; Apr 1st, se ll Citizen, Crane, Camden; Java,
Wilson, Addison; Inspector, Hillet, Milbridge; Julia Fran
ces, Wilson, St George; 2d, Harmony, Wheeler, St George.
Sailed 27th, sch Orion, Hall. City Point; 28th, sch Mary
Delpliini, Harris, Norfolk; Apr 1st, sip Uncle Tom, Chase,
Bucksport; brig Two Boys Cooper, Camden; sch Venture,
Lindsey, Gouldsboro; 2d, sch Citizen, Crane, New York;
Tantamount, Davis, City Point; Andes, Eaton, Bear Is
land.

Hotel, Ernest Linwood, Mimic Life, Camp Fires of the
Ited Men, Jackson at Oileans, Glenwood or the Parish Boy,
Tolki, a tale of modern Rome, Onyx Ring, Arc., «fec.
I receive all the new popular publications as soon as
published, and shall sell them cheap.

B a l s £4.333.,

only sure
remedy Tor
for tire
the cure
cure of
of
J he only
sure remedy

CANKER, IN ALL ITS FORMS.

H E R M A N A CO .
N o. 1 GG W a s h iu g to a S treet, B oston .

WOODEN, TIN AND BRITANNIA WARES,
BASKETS, TOYS AND FANCY GOODS,

— A LSO —

as, 4-c

Ej *A Sure C ure for Chilblains*Z50

LINCOLN COUNTY

M U S IC

D E P O T .

E . A L L E N & CO .

Foreign and Domestic Woolens, Vestings,
T A IL O R S ’ T R IM M IN G S ,

eleven /
has now
its value, »i
Two boR
mouth.
One to three’,
ou the face.
Two or three
Two bottles are 7
the mouth and stom al,
Three to five bottles
case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles axe w!
the eye
Two bottles are warranted I
and blotches among the hair.
'Four to six bottles are warranted!.
ing ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly eruption^
or three bottles warranted to
W A R R A N T S . ofTwo
ringworm.
, .
ACRES WANTED, for which the highest
Two or three bottles are warranted to e
cash price will lie paid by ELISHA JACOBS,
pernte cases ot rheinarisin.
Three or four butties are warranted
N o. 12 B R A Z IE R 'S B U IL D IN G ,
rheum.
I
Opposite Congress Square.
to eight bottles will cure the very wc
scrofula.
|
S T A N W O O D & CO.
A benefit is always experienced from the first ’
id a perfect eure is warranted when the above quad
Manufacturers of
taken.
iiing looks so improbable to those who have in’
S p ic e s , M u s t a r d , P ic k l e s , P r e s e r v e s , tried all
the wonderful medicines of the day, as thl
ouiinon wee.:, growing in the pastures, aud along,
S W E E T H E R B S , AC
Office N o. 38 N orth IVIarkcc S treet, B o .to n . stone walls, should eure every humor in the system; yel
: now a fixed fact. If you have a humor it has to start!.
There are no ifs nor ands about it, suiting some cases, b]
P a te n t Im p ro v e d L e a d P ip e s ,
t yours. lie has peddled over a thousand bottles of f
the vicinitf uf Bostou, and knows the effects of it _,
Sheet Lend and Pure Block Tin Pipe, manufactured and
every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures' <
for sale at the lowest cash prices, by
me in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a year
GEORGE L. STEAR NS,
old; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look
hildren whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a
2 3 W a t e r S treet, (Opposite Simmons’s Block.)
perfect state ofhealth by one bottle.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle
8 & 9 M arshall, and 114, 118, 120
will always cure it. It gives great relief iu catarrh anil
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for
Blackstone Streets.
ears, and have been regulated by it. Where the body is
outid, it works quite easy, but where there is any derang
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu
W . P . 15. B R O O K S .
lar feelings, hat you'm ust not be alarmed—they always
D e a le r ait C arpets, Clocks, F u r n itu r e ,
disappear in from four days to a week* There is never a
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling is
F e a th e rs, &c.
w i l l feeb yourself like a new person, I heard
Good Goods at Low Prices.
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever*
listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can
W I L L IA M R S C H A E F E R ,
Manufacturer of
HAY, at the
)

and Linen Threads fur Tailors’ and (/luthiers’ use. and for
— AND —
B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N E ,
GUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS,
Cloth and Leather Sewing Machines.
EB A P E R
ES A AT «
K G S .
In this city. March 31st, Emily M. wife of David Web
15 5c 17 M a r k e t S q u a re P o r ta u il.
N o. J 1 D ock S qu are, Bosto2:.
8 9 M ilk a u d 92 ConurexM S treets.
p R . STEPHEN JEW ETT’S BITTERS.—For
ster, aged 39* yrs.
This
is to certify that H H HAY, Druggist, Portland,
Repairing promptly attended to.
sale at the City Drug Store.
is the duly AU TH O RIZED A G E N T fo r my Medical
JU S T received a large assortment of
There is a world above,
NORCROSS, M E L L E N A CO.
T ’llE subscriber informs bis fiicnds and patDiscovery, fo r the. S T A T E OF M A IN E , and that he is
Where parting is unknown ;
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
C H A R LE S CO PELAND,
R . M A N L E Y H A R D Y ’S B IT T E R S .— A rons that he is constantly on hand, ready to supply
supplied with the G E N U IN E direct from my Laborai
E N T IR E N E W S T Y L E S
A long eternity of love,
tory.
DONALD K E N N E D Y .
u with
rsale at City Drug Store.
CONFECTIONER,
Special Agents,G VV PAI.MER, Rockland; G J ROBIN
of Paper Hangings, Borders, Window Curtains and FireFormed for the good alone ;
Sheet
Music,
Violin,
Violencello
and
G
u
itar
Nos. 85 & 87 C ourt S treet. Constantly on hand SON, Thomaston; J II ESTABROOK J k., Camden;
boards.
And faith beholds the dying here
[
K
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V
E
R
Y
A N D P A P E R H A N G IN G S .
At Wholesale by G. W . PALMER.
26
the best Icc C ream . P lu m b and F a n c y C akes,
Consisting ol Comnjon, Grounded, Satin, Gilt, Velvet
Strings, Stall' P ap er, Instruction
Direct from Mr. Kennedy, fur sale at City Drug
Translated to that glorious sphere.
and Velvet and Gilt Room Papers.
&c., &c Table Ornaments uf every description supplied
Nos. 18 4k 2 0 M erch an ts R o w .
B O O K S
Store
13
Common Velvet and Gilt Borders.
at the shortest noticeIn Bangor, March 25th, at the residence of Thomas C.
Paper and Cloth Window C um ins.
Farris, Nancy I.. Peabody, aged 70 years.
all kinds ; and in fact every thing that is usually found
Curtain Fixtures, Top and Side Lights.
: LYE S T U F F S &c.— Ground Fustic, Log- of such
In Bangor, March 26th, Frank Stetson, only son of Rob
T H O M A S E . M O S E L E Y & CO,
establishments.
- Panel Paper anew article for Entries and Rooms.
ert P. and Annie M. Harlow, aged 3 years.
! J wood, Redwood, Copperas, Al'ittn, Green and Blue
His stock of
Firvboard Patterns of every description, to which’ I Liquid Dyes, for sale at City Drug Store.
In Orono, 22d, Caroline E., only daughter of Cony and
Importers and Dealers in
13
NEW SPRING FA SH IO N S!
would respectfully invite the attention of the citizens of
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS,
Caroline Brow Foster, aged 19 years.
G. W. STONE’S
In Oldtown, March 26th, very suddenly, Mrs. Sarah A., Rockland and vicinity before purchasing elsewhere.
TO PURCHASERS OF
D IL L S , P IL L S .— Sm ith’s S ugar Coated,
J. C. MOODY’S,
VIOLINS and FLUTES
wife of Jcseph G. Dummer, aged 34 years.
C
orn
er
S
u
m
m
er
a«<l
H
a
w
le
y
Sts.
No
4.
Spofford
Block.
1
3
©
1
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S
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.
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1
Lee’s,
Dean's
Rad
way’s.
Lane’s,
Colby’s
Ilobensack’s
V
E
G E T A B L E
In Belfast, goth ult., liavilnh M., wife of Jefferson J.
fully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, or
Rockland, April 3,1856.
14tf
W arren’s and Brandeth’s Pills for sale at City Drug Store. the money paid will be refunded,
Geo. S. Merrill
Black, aged 23 yrs., 3 tnos. and 7 days.
T. E. Mostly,
Rufus Foster.
Ellery Peabody.
In Brunswick, on Sunday last, Mr. John Owen, aged 72 I
A T W H O LESA LE.
lie is Agent for the sale of CHICKERING’S PIANOS,
T ANGLEY’S BITTERS.—For sale at City SMITH’S CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and REED
C o t t O H D u c B i.
fET This branch of out business lias been steadily in
In Sacramento, Feb 18, of congestion of the brain, Mr.
--J Drug Store.
13tt
rpiIE public do not require to be told that a mild, safe
ORGANS.
,
. „ ,. ,
,,
.
C u ttin g ’s P a te n t A m b ro ty p es.
Cyrus B. Lawton, printer, formerly of Nashua, N il 26.
! 4 FU
A great variety of P ic tu r e s may be found here, worth ceasing,
closing, and now stands unrivalled in the country. Great
1 and reliable cathartic in a liquid form, agreeable to the
FULL
I assortment of Cotton Duck and RaattcMlion has been given in this department of The only place in Washington Street where these unrival, taste and one which purges without violence, is a desider
-vY vens, just received and for sale by
R. ABBOTT’S BITTERS.—For gale a t City from 12 1-2 cents to $5,00 each, among which are many ; care
atum
in medicine; this act will be admitted by all. Such
led
pictures
can
be
obtained
is
at
.ubjeett
J
(
.
r(.ciaH
p
a
in
,
;
Jlg.
I
„„r
bu.inens
.be
pretext
sensoii,
to
meet
its
enlargement
Druir Store.
13tf
a
discovery has been often attempted but without success
Rocklaud, April 3, 1856.
BRIGGS & K N A P P , 1 2 3 ,
until the introduction of the above named remedy.
Frames cf nil sons and sizes will be made Io order.
I “lnl the
uf ,he lradl'’ a1"1 we ate P_rePared t0 exh,b‘'
M A K IN E
JO U R N A L
TXR. IIOLMAN’S BITTERS,—For sale at City
No
patent
medicine ever met with such a ready approv
Sheet music hound at short notice, and those who p u r-! the best stock of Youth*s a u d C h ild ren ’s G a r -L / Drug Store.
I7tf
by physians ms this. Many regular practitioners are
Ciieriuaii W in d o w G la ss.
chase sufficient for a volume can have it bound gratis.
S E s i x a . s i 2 3 . S S ! al
point of taste, style, workmanship and jluru- ZF’ o . j P C M ’
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of it in the highest
POSTdOFJtOCKLAKDAll orders for Music, and Pictures not on hand, will be j . ...
’ j f„uiui ;n New*Eu°lund.
A SSOIITED Eizes, for sale by
terms of praise. Persons for the want of a better have
S. I I . G R E G O R Y & C O .
TX70RMS! W O RM S!!—Hobensack’s Worm promptly filled.
i 1- ’
°
been obliged to resort to the use of those drastic nauseous
A
a . H. KIM
T h e M en's D e p a r tm en t is abundantly supplied
Please call and examine. Terms invariably cash.
’ V Syrup. The best remedy in use—Also, all the variRockland, April 3, 1856.
with eveiv variety o fC Io t hang, F u r n ish in g Goods, MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS, and oftentimes irjurtous purgatives such as castor oil,
A rrived.
JOHN KING.
kinds of Worm Medicines pu
salts, senna, jallop, rhubarb, alloes, gamboge &c., all of
2
3
ic
2
5
C
O
UR
T
ST
R
E
E
T
,
«tc.,
&c.,
from
which
dealers
may
select
a
complete
stock
Rockland, March 20, 1856.
13tf
March 25.
City Dnig Store,
which cause more or less depletion, and fail to accomplish
the country trade.
Sch Juno, Blaisdell, Boston.
S. H. Gregory.
BOSTON.
C. W . Robinson.
the object for which they are taken ; on the contrary they
Large additions to our present stock of new nnd desira
“ Leo, Lawrev, Boston.
often increase the difficulty and render the patient less
TPEATHER DUSTERS.- -A new supply, at
ble Goods will be made through the season, and the latfst
“ Coneordia, Davis, Boston.
P H. I IT T 1 1ST CM A T E R I A L S curable. None of these enter into the composition of this
F ebruary 1st, 1856.
13tf
-I- City Drug Store.
fashions introduced.
. . ,
“ Wm Gregory, Buchlin, Boston,
invaluable remedy. It is composed of barks, roots and
Buyers for cash, and the trade generally, are invited to
Of nil kinds Constantly on hand, and for sale by
“ President, Coombs, Boston.
INCOLN, SS.— B y virtue of an Execution
seeds, the medical properties of which are exactly adapt
March 31.
T O TIIE SICK THIS IS A MOMENTOUS call ami examine our assortment belore purchasing else
in favor of EDWARD E. IIAUDLETT, of Dresden,
ed to the cure of those complaints for which it is re
H O B A H T & B O B B IN S ,
where.
Sch Chieftian, Brewster, Boston.
-L
QUESTION.
against
the
Proprietors
of
Dresden
Neck
Toll
Bridge.
I
commended. By a combination of those properties the
“ John Bell, Ham, Boston.
N . E . Type & S tereotype Foundry,
G E O . W . SIM M O N S, P I P E R & C O ,
have taken and seized the Iranchise ol said Corporation,
public are put in possession of the most valuable prepara
“ Myers, Rhoades, Gloucester.
For
all
the
Ailments
resulting
from’
a
tion over produced. This medicine is not intended simply
and shall sell the same by
’T H E proprietor of the
GG C on gress S treet, B oston .
“ Veudovi, Bray, Deer Isle.
O AK H A L L , . . 3 2 &. 34 N orth nt.. Ronton.
as a cathartic , its value as such is insignificant when com
April 1.
MORBID
STATE
of
the
LIVER
and
BILE,
P U B L IC A U C T IO N ,
pared with its power of purifying the blood from all hu
Sch Wm Henry, Gregory, Boston.
H
E
N
R
Y
L
.
B
A
G
G
E
T
T
,
mors, regulating the action of ike bowels, curing Dyspep
su
ch
as
ja
u
n
d
ic
e
,
liver
complaint
,
“ Mt Hope, Post, Boston.
nt the STORE o f EDWARD E. IIAUDLETT, in said
sia, restoring the appetite, producing a healthy action of
Wholesale Dealer in .
LOSS OF a p pe tit e , weakness of
Dresden,
on
WEDNESDAY
the
30ih
day
of
April
next,
the Liver, freeing the Stomach from bile, and invigorating
C O P A R T N E R S H IP N O T IC E .
Sailed.
DIGESTION, PAIN IN THE SIDE
at 11 o’clock iu the forenoon, to satisfy said execution and Inis just returned front H o.Ion with an entire
and strengthening the whole system. It is a certain cure
T « .«•
March 28.
The subscriber lias associated with biin ANDREW C.
fees and expenses accruing thereon.
fur the Piles, and those s ufiering from that complaint
AND STOMACH, NER
Sch Freeport, Sherman, Portland.
DENISON, A. M., n graduate uf Yule College, mid fur Offers a large stork of BOOTS mid SHOES, of superior should give it a trial. It is also warranted to cure canker
4 w!4
F. McCLINTOCK, Deputy Sheriff.
VOUSNESS, i c .
NEW STOCK OF GOODS.
“ Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
several 5ears past, enllcague with die Rev. Dr. Nelson, id quality which will be sold at the lowest price for CASH
in its worst forms For all diseases of the Bowels it can
“ Mt Vernon,------- . Boston.
Leicester, Mass., and OLIVER E. LINTON, who, fur fiv,
not be recommended too highly. In Summer Complaints
A T W E L L ’S
N
os.
101
A
1
0
3
P
e
a
r
l
S
i.,
B
oston
.
“ Martha, Morton, Boston.
years post,-lias been the faithful mm efficient head assist
such as Dysentery, Diorrhcea, Cholera Morbus, <tc., it will
consisting in part of
“ Lion, Gregory, Boston.
ant
at
the
Commercial
College.
W I L D C H E R R Y B I T T E R S . With increased lacilitles fur imparting instruction, the
be found invaluable.
Brig Darien, St arret, NOrleans.
M O R R IL L , D O N A L D & CO .
Boston packed Clear and Mess Pork, Hams Smoked and
Reader, as sure as the sun rises in the east, just so sure
UNION W HITE LEAH.
Sch Boliver, Robinson, N York.
subscriber will lie enabled to give inure uf his personal a t
Corned. Beef, Tripe, Pigs Feet, Fish. Butter, Cheese, Lard,
iu will be benefitted by the use of this medicine for any
A R E A SO V E R E IG N R E M E D Y .
Manufacturers of every description of
FRENCH ZINC W HITE.
“ Sarah Louisa, Hix, NYork.
tention In students, and to die e.vainialion and adjustment
Tongues, Pickles, Potatoes, Sugars, Teas Coffee, Salera’.us.
of the above complaints, and as sure will it relieve those
1:011.
EO
AM
)
RAW
OIL.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street of bunks, complicated accounts, nnd the general business
March 29.
Soap, Cream Tartar, Spices, Raisins, Figs, Starch, Macsuffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloureux,
I
s
i
i
a
t
i
zn.
s
I
v
i
I
s
.
s
»
,
SPIRITS
TURPENTIN
E.
Sch N'ourmahal, Babbidge, NYork.
caroui, Beaus, Peas, Oranges, Apples Green and Dried, North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for of an accouuianl, in which lie lias had twenty years’ expeGout, Headache, and Pain in the Side and Stomach, caused
JAPAN AND ZINC DRYER.
F o r C ard . B ook a u d N ew sp a p er W o r k .
March 30.
Nots, Confectionary &c., &c.
by Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion general De
Maine.
COPAL VARNISH.
GEORGJ3 N. COMER.
Sch Juno, Blaisdell, Portsmouth.
In <onnection with the above I shall always keep SmsNO. 3 SP R IN G B A N E , BO STO N. bility, &c., is often caused by wind in the Stomach, which
bright varnish .
C.
P.
FESSENDEN
and
.!.
C.
MOODY,
Agents
for
“ Neponset, Ingraham, Salem.
ages, Fresh Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal, to cut in quanti
this temed will expel at once. It is an excellent remedy
French
Yellow,
Veil.
Red,
Chrome
Yellow
nnd
Green,
“ Pearl Ingraham, Danvers.
P I A N O - I ’O R T E S A N D M E L O D E O N S for Sea Sickness Those having occasion to travel by
Dry nod Ground Vertlittrie, Riake’e Fire Proof Paint, ties to suit customers. All articles kept at this MARKET, Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers C o m er s C o m m e r c ia l C o lleg e ,
“ Granville, Hall, Boston.
will be of the best quality and offered at the lowest prices. generally.
water will find this an invaluable remedy.
Lamp Black, &c., &c , die.
13tf
“ Koscinsk, Fountain, Boston.
Thankful lor past patronage I shall endeavor to merit a
FOR
S
A
L
E
A
N
D
T
O
L
E
T
.
Constantly
ou
hand
and
for
sale
by
MANUFACTURED BY
G R A N IT E BU IL D IN G ,
“ Concordia, Davis, Boston.
continuance of the same.
Every variety of Style and Price, with a Deduction of
A. II. KIMBALL, A CO.
“ Trader, Wooster, Boston.
C
or.
W
n
a
liin
g
to
n
a
u
tlS
cliool
S
tr
ee
ts,B
o
sto
n
.
N o tic e .
G . W . S T O N E & C O ., L o w e ll M a ss.
Rent ill case of purchase, at
Rcckland, April 3, 1855.
14tf
For sale as above PO TA TO E S by the Bushel or
“ John, Rathborn, NYork.
O L IV E R DIT SO N ’S, 1 1 5 W a sh in g to n SI,
(Founded A. D. 1840.)
Cask.
II.
II.
HAY,
Portland,
Agent for the State.
March 31.
T THIS DAY relinquish to my son ALFRED
BO STO N.
WARREN ROBINSON.
For practical instruction in Penmanship, Book-keeping,
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
Sch Leo Lurvev, Boston.
A JONES, his time. lie is at liberty to trade, and to do
Rcckland, March 11, 1856
3w ll
W a n te d ,
121y
April 1.
March 20, 1856
business for himself as if he were twenty-one years ot Navigation, Engineering, Surveying, the Languages, nnd
Sch Myers, Rhoades, Frankfort.
age. I shall not pay any of his debts, no? claim any of common English studies upon moderate terms. No class
SEWING MACHINE THREADS,
'TO HIRE a man to carry on a Farm in Union,
system. No extras. Students aided ill procuring suitable
his earnings hereafter
[Reported by N. T. T albot .]
A p p les & P o ta to e s.
i A One with a small family preferred. Apply to E. P.
employment. Scperate department for females. Day
LIN EN, COTTON AND SILK,
AUSTIN
JONES.
j MORSE on the premises or MOUSE, BROTHERS,Snow’s
and evening sessions. Catalogues mid circulars of term
RO CK PO RT.
Rockland, March 25,1656..
4wl3
J Q Q BBLS. BALDWIN APPLES.
every variety, especially adapted for the use of Manu
R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath Schools
J Ulork.
can be had as ibo institution, or upon request will be sent Offacturers
of Boots, and Shoes. Also, FLAX and COT
Arrived 27th, schs Legrange, Cooper, Boston; Sheet An j Rockland, April 1, 1656.
• and Public Libraries w ith boosa of all kinds at the
3wl4
TON T W IN E , Wholesale aud Retail, by
,500 Bun!:. P o ta to es, Just received and for sale I \RUGS, MEDICINES, AND CHEMI- by mail free
chor Orcutt, do; Lydia Catharine, Henderson, St George;
lowest rates. American T ract Society publications con
Principals,
GEORGE N. COMER.
Challenge, York, Bucksport; 29th, sells Arcade, Milikin. 1■w-t t d t C’YJ'P’Q T \ u n r x \ t D T r t o t ?
j & by
aided by able
stantly on hand.
13tf
ROSS Jc P E A R C E , 7 L ib e r ty S q u a r e
A. C. DENISON.
L J CALS.—An aiUilional supply via Sclirs Surah ami
KlesboS; Lookout, Packard, Belfast; 30th, brig Two Boys, j V VBI G ill S INDIAN PILLS.-rr-By appolntAssistants.
OLIVER E. LINTON,
Post Boy, nt City Drug Store.
13
pooper, Bath; 31st, sch AnJcs, E^ton, Bear Island; sip ! R inent, fo; sale at City Drug Store.
13tf
Rockland, March 26,1856,

1

P ic tu re G allery.

Crockery, Chin;’, Glass Ware,

The Great Family Remedy!!

.S.TSJ) S S S O E S .

LIQUID CATHARTIC!

D

S heriff’s Sale

L

Which is The Best Remedy,

NEW GOODS.

1 CI r I

M ARKET,

SS © O

« H ® L s

P A IN T S AND O ILS.

sr

Libraries.

E

R

l i m e a n d M arble Q uarry,

E

M

O

V

A

L

.

FIRE, FIRE.

DEAN STABLER & BROTHER,

A H are Chance
T O

S O R S .B SS.
rTH E sabfacriber designing to leave this part of

A the country the ensuing season 5 offers for sale, that
valuable tract of laudifl Jlsveihill N.H., containing about
200 icres, on which is located the celebrated

M erc h an t T ailors.

M O N E Y .

O . Gt-. M O Z F ’F ' I T T ,

'JMIE Subscriber offers bis entire Stock of

H AS removed the remnant of his Stock saved

L A D IE S’ D R E SS P U R S,

o

l o s eo d d

O

R .T J B B

E

H. S

\

ALL

T

who wish to pasture

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

H O R SES, C A T T L E or S H E E P ,

that he will reserve

S H E E P

S

IS L A N D ,

for thia purpose the coming year.
South Thomaaton, Feb. 26, 1856.

NEW STOCK

B E R R Y ’S

AND

-------000------I

INSURANCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches, and holds himself in readi
ness to give any information relating to the
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to
all business entrusted to his care.
E. H. C. would call attention to some cf the
Companies for which he is agent, the same be
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe
and honorable in the adjustment of their losses.

A. Story , President.

’g g 'T lie above Companies Insure on the Stock
Principle.

R A N K IN & M IL L A R .

W A R E RO O M , S N O W ’S BL O C K ,
M n in S treet, R o c k la n d , Me.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Thomaston Mut. Fire Insurance Com.

— AND—

S H IP

B R O K E R S

S T E A M S H IP

B U IL D IN G ”

THOMASTON, ME.

A G EN TS, &C .

E. R obinson, President.

R IC H M O N D , V A .

(over the brook,) Main Street, and has just put in a prime
stock In trade, consisting of- —

G en t’ Custom M ade C a lf B ool*.
*
T h ic k
“
oyu’ K ip and T h ic k
“
id ics’ G a iter ,
“
“
Shoes, Tie* an d Slipp er*. Custom
-£tlnde.
1 L a d ies’ R ubber*, &c«
W O R K D O N E TO O R D E R .

t the shortest notice.
n fire, nearly all my avail^grateful for your pate

J. T. Burnham , Sec’y.

Conway Insurance Company,

EDWIN R. MILLAR.

ROBERT RANKIN,

-L citizens of Rockland that he has taken the second
■tore north, in the
“ TATE

SALEM. MASS.
C a p ita l,
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

EORB A iTlATHER’S,

MORSE, BROTHERS,

'T H E SUBSCRIBER would announce to the

Holyoke Insurance Company.

CHURCH ORGANS and MEL0DE0NS,
MANUFACTURE D BY

RU BBERS.

i

CONWAY, MASS.
made by P. P, STEWaRT, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced
(Rear of Custom House Block 'j
to sell all other patterns at greatly’reduced prices. In or
ROCKLAND, ME,
C a p ita l, 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine conJ . S. W hitney , President.
J , II. S prague . Sec’y.
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves ± 7 constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
of our owr manufacture, of excellent quality and work
at prices w’hich cannot fail to suit customers,
manship which we will sell at extremely low prices.
—ALSO—
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more
Pentucket Insurance Company,
than six months standiug, are requeued to call and settle
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
the same.
HAVERHILL, MASS.
tion. Tents, Awnings, A c., made to order in good style. in great variety.
JOSEPH FURBISH,
Ordets in the above line will be promptly attended to.
A. I. S awyer, Sec’y.
6m44
Ceutre Main St.
The
subscribers would say that as their success in busi W. Godell , President.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
Rockland, Sept. 19, Iy55.
86tf
ness since their removal to their present loen’ion, has far
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
Atlantic Insurance Company,
they will still continue to apply themselves with the same
unwearied diligence and punctuality, which has hitherto
EXETER, N. II.
characterized them in the business.
Rockland, Nov. 23,16554s*tf
M. S aunders, President.
W m. P. Moulton , Sec’y.

IM P R O V E D

B O O T S ;S E E O E S

W H A RF,

Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY, LUM BER, LIME, BRICKS, &c„

T H E subscribers grateful &r the very liberal

I- patronage which they lin’C thus far received, would
again invite the attention
the public to their improved

solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.

w s lS L

O rgan* a n d M clodcous.

Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the

M A IN

SOMERSWORTH, N. II.

lOly

I. G- J ordan, President.

GORHAM, ME.
J. H anson, President.

J . K. M E R R IL L , P R O P R IE T O R .

J. Prr.RCE, Sec’y.

Rockingham Mutual Company,

'T H IS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime

First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.

II. Y. H ayes, Sec’y.

s A Mechanics Mutual Company,

ROCKLAND, M E.

r’'47-£’r ^ ,~ -

W
o r K
S ,
S T R E E T , RO CK LA ND , M E.

W . R. K eith , See’y.

Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,

© ( M E M S Q & l l , U l© 5 S S » 'F m

ORGAN M ELO D EO N ,
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi
tute for the pipe Organ. W c would also say that our fa
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us
to furnish instruments equally ns low- as other manufactur
ers in Any part of the country and yel we shall make every
have all our instruments unsurpassed in style o
eauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
irranted.
Fortes of superior lone, at manufacturers prices.
Music aud Instruction Books on hand aud furnished
Jer as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or
New York.
E . P. MORSE,
D P. MORSE.
Rockland, Feb. 18,1856.______________________8tf

U

S I

C

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

s .i.iB .s a ia t . w

.

s .i l v r ,

R E M 0 \ A L .
W EEK S,

CORN, M EA L, FLO U R ,

Law Notice.

Veneered Ship Cabins.

T

"W

Cora, Flour and General Provision

>rior work-

r.ler FROM
vest prices.
[ you wish a su-

. o

G- r o c o r y

—fearing T

& t o x* o .

H. B. INGRAHAM

S H IP

9,f
U TOULD announce to the public that lie has
-------VV takentaken
ST O
RO
ER E
ST

i l s

coT”

iifu n i,

AND

M A N U F A C T U IIE R S

N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,

OF

CORDAGE,

SU R G EO N , A N D A C C O U C H E U R .
Office au<l R e s id e n c e on School Street*

IMPORTERS OF

(formerly occupied by N. S. Leeman,)

C H A IN S, AN CH O R S A N D B U N T IN G ,

A T COST.
J. C. MOODY’S,
No 4. Spofford Block.
t remains of the largest STOCK'of

W H O L E S A L E or R E T A I L ,

A

.S C A L E S ,

M ilk S treet,

-

-

Offer for sale at
LINSEED OIL,
SPTS. TURPENTINE,
COPAL VARNISH,
ja pa n .

-

BOSTON.

low prices

W H ITE LEAD,
ZINC W HITE,
VERDIGRIS,
COLORS IN OIL.

Together with a full assortment of

together with a good stock oi

GREENLEAF A BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at
share of the patronage o f; store furniture lor sale at low rates Railroad, Ilay, and
such prices as shall secure
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
CASH purchasers.
For sale in Rockiand, by II. P. WOOD
SON. 51y
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall
be governed by the mono
~
© i.»
“ quick sales and small pr o fit s .”
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855.
47tl

AN D COM M ON DR UG S.

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND

M A IN E .

— BY —
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1656.

___ 3tf

W m. C. WILLIAMSON,

Altorney and Counsellor at Law,
AND

COMMISSIONER FOR MAINE.
82m

2 0 C ourt S treet, BO STO N.

_______ ___________
naval a rch itec 
tu re , or theory and practice blended in Ship Buildng, by Griffith. F orseleby
48

J . WAKEFIELD.

“ B uy Me and I'll Do You Good !”
D R .

S IL V E R .

W

L A N G L E Y ’ S

s t f c

FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF

It

T - iiA o A c f y

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

Rubbers, B uffalo Robes, Umbrellas,
H andkerchiefs, Scarfs, Cravats,
Gloves, M itten s, Suspenders,
fyc fyc

Y ORK.

[C has

a.

15 ’O R T H ,
DEALER IN

M ERCH ANT,
•

15

Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia
Ware ; Cutlery and Fancy Articles ;
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than
heretofore having adopted the cash and small profit
system—and respectfully solicits the public to call and
examine his goods and Prices.
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre- J
sented.
23* Fine Watclies^and Jewelry repaired by competent i
workmen.
L. A. POND,
6m6
141 Hanover (corner of Union) Street,Boston, j

C. A . R IC H A R D S , P roprietor,
89 Slate Sereet, Boston.

October, 16, 1855

F arw ell .

S T

O

V

E

X I-2Y I T D

-W A . T tE a

Has just returned from

H R S . W IN S L O W ,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,
presents to the attention o f Mothers her

S O O T H IN G

NEW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
with a large Stock of Desirable Goods which were selected
w.’th great care expressly for this market, and will be sold
at 11uluard of low PRICES for CASH. Only please call
x.nnine goods and prices, and \ou will be convinced

TE A K S’

EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE.

S

AND

’

T H IR T Y

SY RU P,

F O R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .

j
(
|
:

[t will immediately relieve them from pain, al
lay all spasmodic notion, soften thegums, reduce
infiamation. and is sure to regulate the bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your
BLOCK, ROCKLAND,
selves and relief and health to your children.—
I’rice 25 cenis per bottle.
I the place w buy_______ 3gt<
;
39 N A TC H E Z ST R E E T ,
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs.
___ « if _
NEW ORLEANS.
n
n
n
n
r
v
T
l . i
Wtuslow’s Soothing Syrup during tlie past six
N. BOYNTON & CO.
years—over 200,000 bottles the last year We
believe it the best medecine in the "world for
t V . S'.
A’ CO.
Coiumissiuii Merchants,
G. L. SM IT H ,
Children teething or for the cure of Dyseniery
AVE renwvea their Confectionary establish-'
DEALERS IN
ir Dtarrohoea in Children whether it arises from
S
T
O
R
E
.
C
U
ST
O
M
H
O
U
S
E
B
L
O
C
K
.
to their
teething or any other cause. It gives universal
C O R D A G E , C H A IN S A N D A N C H O R S
N E W B .U I L D I N G ,
i XX7IIF.RE he has a large assortment of Stoves atisiaction never heard a complaint from any
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
on Rockiand Street, three do.'1™ above Rose & Keenes,
and Hard W ate Goods. Having made additions to one using it never sold a medicine so univer
where they would lie happy to receive orders from nil who his extensive Siock of
C O T T O N "
3 Z S T T C T S .,
sally successful in relieving pain and effecting
may favor them with their patron.Hoe
”
1 3 4 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
42 tf
cures In all cases above stated, if taken in
Rockland, Oct. 1854.
N BOYNTON,
eason, relief is^immediate and absolutelv certain.
E BOYNTON, JR
L U T H E R L I B .'J V ,
CURTis & PERKINS.
A F IIERVEY
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St.
E R
S
H
I
P
C
II
A
N
D
JNew York, Jan y .2 0 th , 1854.
Selling Agents for Russell Mills Duck Company, Rock

H

F o o t-S to v e , L a n te r n ,

and

port Duck Company, ami Robbins Cordage Company

contents of the Sinks and Privies of New York City, and
ree from offensive odor, called

J

\ ou will go forth into the world, Iu say with thousands of
others, C A R iciiabds’ Aobott BtTTtns have done won
ders for me. Living witnesses are ready to testify to the
S atetuent above made. Thirty years and upwirds old
Doctor Abbott introduced this medicine. It bus been ei"ht
years in the possession of Mr, Richards, neilhei of wlmm
have advertised it, leaving it to its own merits, to w-rk its
own way. Now, in view of its great curative properties
- i n v tew of a duty which every one owes to the public, it
IS being put before the people ns if should have been long
ago, through tire medium of tite press. The Label is Copy
righted, and each ho.tie, for the protection of the consu
mers and proptietnr, bears Hie portrait of Doctor Wm
Abbott, together witli the signature of

hats, caps, furs, boots, shoes.! Rocklail‘1’M
‘rch’31’1S54-

2 2 S o u th S tr e e t, (U p S ta ir s ,
_________________________ N E W

.1.

Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York atont''‘fo>G’R
NO. ? SPOFFORD
1?tickets

GOLD aud S IL V E R W A T C H E S , ol all kinds; |

TO F A R M E R S A N D G A R D E N E R S .
V OUR attention is called to the Manures manA ufactured by the Lodi Manufacturing Co., from the

T.

G E O . L. H A T C H 7

Commission M erchant, and Ship
BhOKERS.

The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrangenents with the largest manufacturers for a constant supply '
of

M 'o'xxr r t c a c i y .

E r N . B. He will attend particularly to the sa\e o f Lime
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to lr.s e are, and
make prompt returns of the same.
3. 2y.

cfe? M I C E .

j The efficacy of this preparation for destroyng Rats
! Mice, and Roadies is astonishing. Places that have beer.
! nfested with numbers of them have been completely clear’ ed by one. or not more than two applications of this arti! cle. Unlike oilier preparations,they are attracted by this
! article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, ami will noi
die iu their liidingplar.es—tints obviating that disagreeable
stench caused by other preparations. Not dungerous
i the human family. F orsale by
C, P. FESSENDEN, Agent.

WH.’aRF,

CREEVY & FARWELL,

A R E .

FO U D R ET TE AND TA FEU .

i n

IW w C reevy .]

GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
And FINE GOLD JEW ELRY, in great variety;

S. G. D E N N IS .

a s K

;S COM BINED”

— AND —

1

AND IN FRONT OF TH E STEAMBOAT

COMMON G R O C E R Y fc R E T A IL GOODS,

W a t c h e s , J e w e lr y ,

91y

of every variety,

31 K IL B Y S T R E E T , B O ST O N .

DRY COLORS, WINDOW GLASS,
February, 28, 1656.

GENUINE rat and mice
AND

R I C H M O N D ,. V a .

HAZEN & F R E N C H ,

D oors South from

C O S T A R ’S

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
U

T o rp o r o f th e L iv er a n d B o w els,
Reader! You are appealed to enrnenllv. Dou’t say “ ii
1 only could believe this to be itroe! l'bave some of the
above complaints, and I would take Ute medicine nt once
ii I could only have cnnlldence.” IT Is TRUE- it i, ,n
honest truth if ever ibert-llwas one spoken. Come then
if jo u r mind is irritable, discontented, aud glooms- if von
lave severe Cclic Pauls after eating sour food,—if sour
body begins to svaste, or yoilr strength to fail s ou —if s our
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect - i f von
have a difficulty iu lying on sour left side,—if sour skin is
dry and shrivelled,—if you hove an appetite steak and va
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,-if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion
if j oil have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach —’
why you have only n fit of INDIGESTION! and th^se
great Bitters are made In cure Indigestion, and they will do
it, ton,—and nil its attendant ills; and while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these
troublesome agents,
5

H EA LTH AND STR EN G TH

H A S K IN S ,

N 11IS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE O'..D
STAND OP

CELEBRATED

INDIGESTION,
Yervous debility.
Sickness at Stomach,
Jernngement of the Di- Water Brash, Humors,
govtive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice,
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheuma
Oppression after Eat tism,
ing,
Female Obstructiocs,
Acid Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache,
Pain in the Side,

48tf

R .O .

F A IR B A N K S ’

ARE GOOD FOR.
They have been made aud sold 40 veurs-3 years bv the
piesentproprietor.and note this great truth; he has fact. In
hl, possession, showing that they huted cure and Aetctd
thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f

I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,

From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 2 to 4

Dec 12, ’854.

LARGE assortment of Duck, Cordage, Anchors and
Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting, Windlass Gear,
all articles in his line of business. He has a full supply of Paints, Oils, Naval Stores, Ac., &c.
Boston, Jan. 16, 1856.
3m4

CORN.
FLOUR,
MEAL,
A P E R
H A N G IN G S ,
BEEF,
d in ilie city of Rockland.
PORK,
A N D SE E . if the styles s u it; the price
LARD,
1 who wish to purchase.
, Feb. 2B, ie56.
9tf
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
6 2 B road ,—- F o u r

X7 O ffice H our

>1’.M .

C. A . RICHARDS’

A B B O T T -B IT T E R S

removing mobbid or vitiated ttejioas, beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy! in your entire rrame; then
Reader, will tile world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
but’wHh J'our,Jear“ , huFes be banished and thrust aside

!

FRONT STREET, NORTH END.,
aud is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at O iler lo r s a le a t S LONG W H A R F a n d 2 '

C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BO STO N,

1Rolls of Room Papers for sale

B R Y A N T 7 m 7 d7 ~ !

B E N J .

C H A N D LER S,

MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY has recently

ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable
Testimonial, of the most unexceptionable character are certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re
continually pouring in from every part of the Country, marks, “ I* is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing
bearing witness to the unparalled efficacy of these Medi an agreeable, healing vapor—the medicinal properties must
cines.
come indirect contact with the whole leriul cavities of the
The following show the number of cases cured as certi lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changies pro
fied to b y letters and other testimonials, received from all duced upon them when introduced into the stomach, and
parts of the Union anil British Colonies, from the 1st of subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
January, 1852, to Jan 1st, 1853, iualusive :
sale at all the Druggist's throughout the country.—[New
Cases Cured. York Dutchman of Jan 14
Dyspepsia and habitual Costivenes,
753
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, underthe linen, with
Nervous Disorders,
331 out
the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being suf
General Debtlity,
604
to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures,
Pustules, unhealthy color of the skin,
510 ficient
Bilious Disorders,
2363 like the following might be named
One
package of the Hygeana has cured me of the Asth
Scrofula and Mercurial Complaints,
491 ma of six
years standing.
J F Keesqerry ,
Jaundice,
192
P M, of Duncannon, Pa.
Liver Complaint,
306
I
am
cured of the Asthma o f ten years’ standing by Dr.
Salt Rheum,
91
Margaret E aston,
Erysipelas,
151 Curtis’s Hygeana
Brooklyn, N Y
Fever and Ague,
191
Mrs. Paul, of N o.5 Hamniond-street, N Y was cured of
Consumptive Decline, Colds and Coughs,
405
severe
case
of
Bronchitis
by
the
Hyageana
Dropsy,
284
The
Rev
Dr
C
heever
,
of
New
York,
testifies of our
Rheumatism,
120
Other various disorders,
7051 medicine iu the following language:—
New York, Nov. 15, 1354.
READER ! if you want not your constitution injured by
Dear S ir —I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, as a
that slow, lurking poison, Calomel, or other mineral sub
stances, touch not such Medicines as contain them, or any remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. 'Having had
uncertain Medicine whatever, but procure those excellent some opportunity to testify to its efficacy, I am convinced
that
it is a most excellent medicine, both'the syrup and the
and purely vegetable preparations. Halsey’s Forest Wine inhaling
application to the chest
and Pills.
Prof S C enter writes us as foloows:—
If you have the Dlspepsia, or are troubled with costive
G entlemen :—I have recently ban occasion to test your
ness, take this Wine and the Pills, according to the direc
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronictions and you will then get well.
If you are nervous oi weakly, or have emaciated counte sore throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of
nance, or general debility, this Wine and the Pills, will re treatment, and the result has satisfied me, that whatever
may be the composition of your preparation, it is no Im
stoie you to health and energy.
If you have unhealthy colored skin, or pimples, or pus position, but au excellent remedy, I wish for the sake of the
tules, or blotches, these Medicines will purify the blood, afflicted, that it might be brought within the reach of all
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New
and eradicate all such humors from the skin.
If you have a weakly constitution, and feel yourselves York, writes as follows:—
D r Curtis —Dear Sir : -Having witnessed the excel
too old for your years, take these excellent Medicines, and
lent
effects cf your Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
they will invigorate your constitution and fortiiy it for
and Cherry Syrup, m a case of chronic Bronchitis, and be
longer life.
If you are Bilious, (which may be known by such symp ing much in favor of counter-irritation iu affections of the
toms as Drowsiness, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Fured throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer
Tongue, Ac.) lake a good dose of the Forest Pills, and fully recommend your Medical apparatus us being the most
they will purge from the stomach and Dowels all morbid convenient and effectual inode of applying anything of ihe
and bilious matter, and thus prevent a-lit of sickness, and kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons
save your doctor’s bill of 10, 20, or $50.
may be relieved, and many cured by using your medicines.
If you have the Liver Complaint, the Forest Wine aud
1 must here be allowed to confess that 1 am opposed to
Pills will cure it. These Medicines exert a powerful aud prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
most salutary action on the Liver, and have been the ly contrived article, and its effects in the case above alluded
to. have induced me to speak In its favor.
means of curing thousands of this troublesome disease.
PARENTS, there is not, perhaps, a month in the year
You are at liberty to use this in any way you may think
that some one ol your clii’dren or members of your fami proper.
Respectfully, yours, 4 c .
ly do not complain of Headache, cr Dizziness, or Sickness
C. JOHNS, M. D.
at Stomach, or have fured tongues, or some other unfavor
No 609 Houston street N Y
able symptoms. These are the forebodings of disorder,
N. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
and sickness, of some kind or oilier, soon follows; for LY GENUINE ARTICLE; all others are base imitations
such symptoms always show that bile or morbid matter or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as von
exists in the stomach and bowels, or that the system is would POISON.
'
otherwise disordered. Timely use of the Forest Wine
and Pills will, in all cases, prevent sickness from such
K a m a .
causes, and will purify the blood, and produce strength and l a a a s 1 s
animation.
Ih e world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
The Forest Medicines kept always at band, to be taken
by the CRAMP AND Pain KILLER, prepared bv
whenever such symtoms are exhibited, will save your fam ed
ily almost entirely from sickness, as well as your doctor’s CURTIS AND PERKINS. It, equal h is ’ Lever been
bill, which frequently amounts to more in a week, than know n lur removing pain in ail case.; for the cure of Suisufficient of these Medicines to keep your family in good ual Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs ami Stomach Rheu
matism ill ull its forms, Billious, Colic, Chills ami Fever
healthe lor years.
LADIES, Tne Forest Wine is your medicine. This Burns, sure throat ami Gravel, it is ilct Idedly the best rem-’
pleasant, agreeable yet effective medicine, exactly suit; •dy ill the wot id Evidence of the most wonderful cure,
your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, or ner performed by any medicine, ure on circulars iu the hands
vous, or in general ill health, this Wine will do more to ol Agents.
C .P . Fessenden Agent for Rockland; Carlton A Nor
restore you than all oilier medicines. In all cases when
bile exists, or the bowels constipated, the Forest Pills also wood (Rockport;) Camden, W M. Cook, Thomaston;
Ira (.tlnian, S t . George; Johnson A- Fuller, Warren- J II
should be taken, according to the directions.
MARINER AND TRAVELLER, if you wish io guard Estabrook A: Son, Camden Harbor.
May 18, 1655. __________________________ laly
yourself against sickness and dangerous diseases, which
it ay jeoponiize your life, provide yoursell with the Forest
Wine and Pills before setting out on long voyages, that you Hope springs Exulting from its Use
may have them on hand when required.
while Doubts fleeing away, give place
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills
to conviction most triumphant.
Twenty five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Be kind enough. Reader, to give your a e mica one moAgents.—C. 1*. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB inent,and
you will learn what
IN'SON, Thomaston.
42ly

Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity ol the Post and
EXETER, N . II.
Insurance Offices and Banks, in the business part of the j
I city. Large and extensive additions have been made to the M. S anborn , President.
W . P. Moulton , Sec’y
I . WIGG1N. *
Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining I
8tf *
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Room commodious and of the most modern style. Tin
Specimens mayy be seen at our
o
SHOP and in all the j Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish- . J ’ J J . C o c h ra n w ill also take risks for PhilaCEMETERIES in] this vicinity.
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and conv
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional ient. In the New Building are eight suits of Rooms nea
fitted and furnished. The Chikawaukie JKater is carried to )
J. L. GIOFfiAY’S,
expense to the Purchaser.
I N S U R A N C E ,? ,
COBB & MATHER. ' the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat- S S i ’L I F E
' rO^
^
‘= f f l s , c a n , e r 9 cOmi.,g looygo -!
?f
,
Rockland, Dec. 27,1855.
50lf
MANUFACTURED FROM
i ing from tile city. It is the General Singe House, as all
A b. All appllCatlDOS fo r insurance Will be
i stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters, attended t J with the utmost care andprom ptR O O T S A ND H E R B S
JOH N COLLINS,
H oraes & C a r r ia g e* furnished at all hours. Charr
r
”
nebs.
ge.f moderate
F ou n d o n ly iu th e ISL A N D o f SIC IL Y .
VX7OULD respectfully inform bis friends and
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
VV the public that he will give instructions on the
H 'H IS is to certify, that we the undersignei
please, his old friends will still continue their favors, aud
It.
his
new
will
find
it
a
pleasant,
social
and
quiet
home,
where
H
E
A
L
Y
&
A
C
H
O
R
N
,
-L
have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, am
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, 4 C .
JJA V IN G removed from Beethoven Block, to
their interests and desires will be attended to, and all things
have lound it to prove effectual in every case that we h.tvt
done to make life joyous and time pass happily.
Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue
Dealersiiir
N O . 3 , S P E A R ’S B L O C K .
June 28, 1855.
24
oj this great and invaluable remedy known to the public.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
and made large additions to his former stock of
1). B. IJridgford .
DISEASES.
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
N. T insley P j
Orders left at his House corner of Lindsey and Union St.
i
Bums,
Fresh Cuts,
CROCKERY ABID GLASS WARE.
.Q 0 ’
w
S
G l f t O C J E R I E S , I Scalds,
______________ I7tf
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
Sore Nipples,
now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort
• Ringworms,
Fever Sore,
GENERAL
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
{ Sait Rheum,
ment of the above goods ever offered in this city, and at
Eruptions on tne Head,
PICKLED
AND
DRY
FISH,
with which none can successfully compete.
Piles permanentl/cured when
rP IIE undersigned has associated with himself prices
i R O C K L A N D L IM E , L U M P A N D C A L - BEEF, TORK, I.AKD, B UTTER , CHEESE, PAINTS Old Sores, ’
ALSO—A large assortment of
properly applied.
JL in the practice o f Law, his Brother,
REFERENCES.
CINED PLASTER, IIAY, POTATOES,
ANU OILS, NAILS, WIND OW GLASS, &c. Ac.
TABLE CUTLERY; FANCY GOODS,
R . I’. E . T H A C H E R ,
J.
T.
Berry
Mrs. H. H. Burpee,
CEMENT, H a IR, Ac.
Oifhaud a good assortment of the above mentioned W m. Berry
Mrs.
D M Mitchell,
and the business will be continued at the old stand, under
PAPER HANGINGS, &C., &C.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Fleur, Wheat, goods wluchjwe will sell as low as can be bought else Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
Miss A Adams,
the firm of
eed, &c.
where.
j Rockland, June 25, 1855.
34tf
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Ezra Whitney,
E. C. HEALEY,
Storage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received o n '
P E T E R T H A C IIE R & B R O T H E R .
Daniel Cowan,
Dr J W Trussel.
M. A. ACHORN.
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, '
II. H. Burpee,
PETER T HACHER.
X o. I C r o c k e tt’s B u .ild in g* N orth E n d .
P R IC E , 2 5 Ceut* p er B O X . A liberal discount
HE subscriber is prepared to furnish to order, all the at our large and commodious Warehouses,
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1855.
_______ 45tf
made
to
dealers.
parts for Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put C orner 2 0 th m id U o ek St*., R ic h m o n d , V a .
J A f 3E 2
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOFup. All will be prepared in the best manner, and at the R eferences in R o. iki.and.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj.
S)
RAS , No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,] Rockland.
most reasonable rates. Orders solicited.
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb «fc Co.
Maine
Address JAMES L. BROOKS,
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes
Brum
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
IOC Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
mell, Edmonds. Davenport & Co., Shields <fc Somerville. {
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
’
49tf
—AND —
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6,1856.
3m6
Tinsley, Tardy A Co., Chas. T. Wortham
Co., Raw
lings <fc Miller, John W. Wright & Co. John II. Claiborne i

M

HYGEANA
Brought home to the door of the Million.
ment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the

II. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
patronage he has heretofore received, in
tends for the future to devote bis whole time
exclusively to the

and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they
will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and
sell for C oh Ii , at s ueh prices ns to defy the competition
of any of the same craft.
Also a large quantity of

W O NDERPCLI •

INSURANCE AGENCY,

S

S A T IN S A N D G R A N ID IN E S ,

A. PARKER,
i 1 - M
li- © r ,

offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former

VERY

And Thousands of Lives saved from a PREMA Lungs. W e refer to “ Dp. C u rtix’s H y g ea n , or I n 
h a lin g H y g en n V ap or and C h erry S y ru p .” —
TURE GRAVE, by this luto discovery.
With this new method, Dr. C has restored many afflicted

H

K IN D S .

AND

BOTTLES AMD BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY, lY been made by DR. CURTIS, of this city, in the treat

SPO FFO RD BLOCK,

G O O D S ,

OF

1,000,000

Jflain S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HE subscriber would give notice to all those prices. On account of the superiority of a

(N E W

F IR E , M ARINE a n d L IF E

Spofford

BLOCK.

PA STU K A G E- FOR- STOCK

ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.

The most extraordinary discovery in the World!

JA I KT T T±J ZEL ,

PURCH A SERS.

AND

E. H . COCHRAN'S,

Boots, Shoes

IX t

IN HFORATHE
LA
T IO N
CURE OF

W IN E

GUM-COATED F O R E S T P I L L S !

Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?

NO. 3

C

FO R E ST

Is your PR O PER TY Insured.

from the late fire to the F IR S T ST O R E North at COST, in order to make room for n e w G ood..
of BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Rooms,
T . A. WENTW ORTH,
where he will be pleased to have 4his .old friends and cus
No. 2, Spofford Block.
A thorough examination has been made by Dr. C. T. tomers give him u call.
Rockland, January 15, 1856.
3tf
Jackson, geologist and State Surveyor and in hi« .report
M Y PR E SE N T STO C K
says it is *f I n e x h a u s t ib le /’ and in his analysis of the
first quality says
This limestone is granular crysta
MUST BE
lkie and white, hating no visible foreign matter mixed with
it, 100 grains submitted to chemical analysis, yielded 99 1-3
AND
per cent pure carbonate of Lime.” It has been worked
B y th e ten th o f A p ril,
sufficiently to test its quality for Mason work and for Dye
ing purposes and found to be stronger than any other now as the Building 1 now occupy is to be MOVED OFF.—
I f c ? • : .f
in use.
Therefore I shall sell without regatd to cost. And all per TpOR good custom made Boots, Shoes and RubI
This rock is crystaline and of a beautiful while color sons iu want o f CLOTHS or
J- bera, of every descridlion, very cheap for CASH, call
and is susceptible of a good polish and there is no doubt
that after working the vein to a proper depth the beat R E A D Y
M A D E C L O T H IN G ,
T . A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
q u a lity o f M a r b le w ill be found in a b u n 
al *
No. 2 Spofford Block.
d ance.
will find it for their interest to give me a call before mak
3tf
Roekland, Jan. 14, 1856.
It is within 2 1-2 miles of the Boston, Concord and Mon ing their selections.
treal Railroad and is nearer by many miles the cities of
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room.
Concord. Manchester, Lowell and Lawrence and all the
J. W. RICKER,
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
6tf
intermediate towns and villages than any other, which will
ensure a ready market for all that can be manufactured.
CARLTON & PARSONS,
Wood is abundant and can now be bad at $1,50 per cord,
this fact and its nearness to market make it one of the
BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
VY7OULD call the attention of their trienda
MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS IN NEW ENG
ROCKLAND, M E.
VV and the
land .
S
A
V
A
N
N
A
H
,
G
a
.
imine tl
On. the premises are Two Houses, Barn, Coopershop,
Sheds &c-, nearly all new and in good repair, and a very
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment House, S ig n and S kip P a in tin g , G ra in in g
small outlay would be required to commence the manu of
facture immediately,
G la zin g , G ild in g and P aper H a n g in g ,
T o C a p ita lists seeking investment or persons wish H A R D P I N E L U M B E R , P R O C U R I N G
well adapted for the present season: consisting of
ing to engage in the manufactute of Lime this offers great
executed in the best style.
FREIGHTS
&c.
inducements and an im m e d ia te a p p lic a tio n w ill
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish- FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG
e n su re a great b a r g a in , as I am desirous of leav
R eference .—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. II. Kimball, ill and Enameling.
„
e
ing this place on or before the 15th day of April next.
Rockland.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1 8 5 5 .50tf
LISH . BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS
O ’ Terms of sale made known on application person
Messrs Carleton. Norwood,
Co , Rockport.
331y
ANU CASS1MERES,
ally or by letter to the subscriber at East Haverhill, N. H.
Music Books.
8. U. MELCHER.
also a large variety ol
UNTIN’S Piano Forte Instructor,
East Haverhill, N. H., Feb. 25, 1856.
lOtf
Burtini.
u
“
“
V E S T IN G S ,
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N C E
in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy
48
J. WAKEFIELD.

L IM E ST O N E Q U A R R Y .

D R , H A L S E Y ’S

P. WISE having purchased the exlcusive

.Inks, Blue, Red and Black.

offers the whole for sale

C onim issiou iVIerchniats,

V E R Y LOW F O R C A SH ,

OOD’S Ink,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
Maynard & Noyes’ Ink,
[Rideout’s ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to I quart. W I L L receive consignments of LIME and
Fur sale by
’ T will give particular attention to the selling of the
___48 _
J . WAKEFIELD
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their
patronage, which will lie promptly aitended to, and thank
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant iu
the City ol Richmond.
allelujah and Cytham, by
___ 1£,J _________________________LUTHER LIBBY.
__
____
j . Wa k ef ield .

W

Y L A D Y O F T H E F IR S T R E S P E C T A B IL IT Y W R IT E S .

Poudrelte is composed of two-thirds night soil and one
• right for manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN
D ea r S ir
I am happy to be able to certify
third decomposed vegetable fibre. Tafeu is compased of COUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. This
jted can enumerate as many different kinds of
to tbe efficacy of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
three-fourths night soil and one fourth No. 1 Peruvian Gu- article is designed for various purposes (a few of which
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public,
tnd *o the tru th of what it is represented to aoT h e G reat S p rin g a u d Sum m er M ed icin e.
Tnese manures are cheaper and better adapted for raising for inspection and use.
O'FF IC E , parlor cook anl umplish Having a little boy suffering greatly
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks in the Com, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other in
It is made of different materials (mostly tin and Iron,)
irom teething, who could not rest, and at night
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem market. Can be put in contact with the seed without inju and is healed by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol Lamp, the blaze
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom ry, and causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, xipen being protected from every external object. It is so heated
tv liis cries would not j erniit any of the family
CAMBOOSE STOVES,
mended. It is well known that the great and sudden two weeks earlier, and yield one third more thua other in one minute as to warm and dry the feet in the coldest
to do so, I purchased a.bottle of the Soothing
changes of climate, horn cold to hot, operates upon the manures, and is a sure preventative of the C ut winter night, can be taken to CHURCH or any other place
Syrup,
in order to test the remedy , and when
(all
of
appr
Patterns
anJ
handsome
designs,)
as
can
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing W orm.
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used us a stove or lanstagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and
Two bbls. Poudrelte or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an thorn while on your way.
be found at ai. ' y olher simi,ur ^tablishm ent in the city.— given to the boy according to the directions, its
disordered Bowels, c sing Fe
and Fever and Ague, i acre of Corn in the hili. Tafeu 13-4 cents per lb. Pnueffect
upon
hitn was like magic; he soon went to
In case of SICKNESS it can be used to advantage and p iIA R T S of every description, also Navigators,
J
.
W
A
K
E
F
I
E
L
D
,
In addition to du ? above mn-v be fou,ld
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive- ' drette $2,00 per bbl., or $1,50 for any quanty over 7 lbs., I witlisafety us a Lamp fur lighting the room and a Stove
Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Seales,
sleep, and all pain and nervousnessidisnppeared.
Railroad,
from any chargi for warming medicine and keeping drink at the proper tem Log Books, bv
estion, Ile.iduohe, Dizzines, Weariness, Pain in delivered on board vessel orr R
‘ fiee
'
NO . 3 K im b a ll B lock*
We
have
had
no trouble with him since, and the
r cartage. A pamphlet containing
perature. For cor king in small quantities, water for tea
BRITANNIA, J.A P A N AND TIN WARE.
J . WAKEFIELD.
little fellow will pass through with comfort, the
: formation, sent, postpaid, to any one sending their address and cofl’ee and heating it for shaving. Il meets the present
complete assortment of
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all [to
! wants ol the public. It is a useful apparatus for beating
excruciatiug process of teething, by the sole
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will
flat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes. A pint of water
Porcelain a n ^ Bras3 Kettles.
aid of Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Every
. cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
can be heated elo the temperature of two hundred and
AT A
mother who regards the health and life of her
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep
twelve degrees, or boiling heat, by a two tubed lamp of a
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
E
A
I L
G S- A
I
N - ,
well. They Hre the cheapest and best medicine in the
chilrren
should possess it.
Kennedy’s
Medical
Discovery.
usual size and flume in some ten or] twelve miuutes, twice
TABLE AND
CUTLERY.
world. Only> 25 cents
cheap ns can be purchased at any other establishrnent.
' for
for "a pint
lout and
and 37
37 cents
cents for
for aa large
large
i YF.R’S (’’liprrv Popfnrnl nnd Pillo all
d‘ia amount in from fifteen to twenty. It weighs about
MRS. H. A. ALGER.
A LOT O F L A N D
bottle. Office,..........
ce, 99 Union street, Boston, and for sale b\ j A 1 Llv o L D erry J/eCtOrai a n a IrliiS , a l l W3T two pounds and one half, is easily carried aud answers all
Lowell,
Mass., May 20, 1853.
L
.
W
.
H
O
W
E
S
,
!
dealers everyfwhere.
ranted genuine, by
; the purposes of
ol a common lanthorn.
lanthorn
R eg isters and Ven. ^ atorsCITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St. Said
For sale by STEPHEN PAUL & CO.. 149
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSENDEN.
6ml2
J , WAKEFIELD.
C O U N S E L L O R AT L A W ,
I
lot is 100 feet square, in the centre of the city, and a
The Lowell daily News, says :
Chamber St.. New York, and by C. P. FESSEN
plensant building spot.
KIM BAJLL B L O K .
CASTSTEEL AND IRON s . H0VELS'
T H E N E W ST O V E, L A N T E R N , A N D
O BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS.
For information inquire of ENOCH DAVIS at R. R.
DEN, Rockland; W. M COOK. E. K. O'BRIEN,
R ockland, Me .
*
We wish to call the attention o f the Trade to the fol M O W landing on Spaulding’s W harf. EnWOODBRIDGE’S Shop, North End, or of the subscriber
NU RSIN G L A M P.
Thomaston;
IRA GILMAN. JOSEPH LONG. T
lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell on the most
Thomaston.
c . H. PAINE.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty L au d C laim *.
H O U S E A N D S H I P PU iH P S *
“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from at Thomaston,
J I quire (ol
MARSHALL, St. George; J . H. ESTABROOK,
favorable term s:
Jan.
7.
1855.
2tf
I
HE
above
named
has
just
removed
from
Belfast,
where
'
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw
BLACK DOESKINS,}
CARLTON
&
NORWOOD, Camden.
151y
lie bus been in a very active practice about eight years;
yesterday the neatest, funniest, prettiest, most useful and
Rockland, Jan. 31.
DRAB
“
> FOR TOPS.
o o R i n g
G ) S *‘
S a s l i ~
iibotit one half of which period he was of the then firm o i , C
convenient article of Household goods ; One equally useful
TAN DRAB “
)
Abbott «t Howes.
out
doois
and
in,
that
we
ever
dropped
eyes
on.
It
is
a
Dictionaries.
AND
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
On account of his extensive1 acquaintance in WaJdo , MARBLE MANTLES OF BEAUTIFUL p E S lo N ,
Stove a Lantern a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and in
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White and T H A T is thoroughly seasoned for sale cheap for foot
EBSTER unabridged,
County lie will continue to do business iu the Courts their** ■
truly a something that no one ever thought of before, but
Colors.
“
Royal Octavo,
as well as in Lincoln.
T CASH on my
rav Wnarf.
every body and their wives particularly has needed.
GALLOONS, in Blacks and Colors.
“
University Edition,
Those in want of GOODS in the above line a .« respect
6. G. B. COOMBS.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
LINEN Machine THREAD, Black and Colored, 3,
W
h
o
le
sa
le
a
u
d
R
e
ta
il
by
th
e
S
u
b
scrib
er,
“
School. For sale by
Rockland, Jan. 1856.
fully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere.
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 Cord.
J . Wa k efield .
J. P. WISE,
p G R sale by the subscribers, in
XT All JOB WORK done promptly and neatly executed
SEA ISLAND HANK THREAD, Black and Colored.
Center Main Street.
B. F. METCALF,
SHOE BUTTONS of all descriptions.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
6tf
by workmen of experience and warranted to give t ’atisfacM A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G ,
Blank Books.
SILK and COTTON W a RP LA STINGS.
THOMAS’
tion.
ROBINSON’S,
Oppottite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.
B R O W N , D IX & CO.,
Grateful for past favors the subscriber trusts thnt u othing YlULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books
Miscellaneous and New Books.
CHRISTIAN,
JL1 o f all sizes and qualities. In that article I cau give a
HEMENWAY A JONES.
shall be watiti ng ou h ii part to merit a continuance.
No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.
6m8
BAPTIST,
M ERCHANT,
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855.
47tl
good bargain, and warrant the stock. For sale by
my lee ,
G. L SM1T7L
MEMORANDUM,
48
J . WAKEFIELD.
The Age of Fable.
23 C o e n tie s S lip
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1855.
4Itf
8
J. WAKEFIELD.
Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
NEW YORK.
The Bridges or Love iu a Cottage.
1
Bushels yellow fiat, ju st received and
gold pencils, and a large variety of gold jewelry.
Our Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payson
1 tl V i / now lnnding Irom S th. Delaware. For .ale by
For sale by »
i
Incidents in the early History of New England.
THOMAS FRYE,
O F all sizes and prices. Fine wrapping Twine
E. A. SNOW,
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
J. WAKEFIELD.
Our folks at home*
U
48
J- WaKRFIELD.
Cor. Matu aud Spring Streets.
’!
Napoleon and his Army, by
Rockland, March|13, 1856.
l l tf
O
F
F
IC
E
,
NO.
2
K
IM
B
A
L
L
BL
O
C
K
,
4b
J . WAKEFIELD.
- I lVei T s POONS, large and small, made for Ihe under- UlOR SALE at the GAS WORKS for Ihe low price of T)ENCIL W INDOW SHADE, and a new kind of win- MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME. A N the corner of Elm and Union Streets,
FFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over.thestoreof J . Wake
TPOOLS CAP, Bill, wide and long, Letter Pafield Dwelling Home on Spring Stre et, opposite Dingo
aigaed, and warranted by him to purchaaera to be sil r 12 1-2
L-2 cts
cut per bushel.
1 dowJFixing. For sole by
per of all .izea and qualities. Note and Commercial
V whb Furnace and Gas. For terms enquire of
P etkh T hacheb ,
R. P. E. T hacher.
Engine Ho use. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855,
ver. For sale by
J.
’VAKEFIELD.
_
.
,
.
,
WM.
G.
SARGENT.
P . ^ - C i R and plain, by
j. WxKEp J. WAKEFIELD.
will bepri imptly attended to!
43 Jy
Roekland, Feb. 21, 1856.
IS if
) Rocklaud, J an, 8, 1855.
atf
Nov. io 1854.

ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.

,

Singing Kooks.

H

C hart*.

,

ROCKLAND CITT BOOKSTORE.

TO B E SO L D

HAY I OH SALE

T

LUMBER,

B

L

I N

D

S

W

,

Almanacs.

S h ip p in g & C o m m issio n

.a

Corn Afloat.

PETER THACIIER & BR0THER.

Coke! Coke!

S

W rapping Paper.

House

;F r Sale.

.’Physician and Surgeon,

O

Paper.

-V

